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LUES BUMP BEARS
U of T takes Nat'I titie
4 -1* in Sunday con test

by Darreli Semenuk
Howie, Meeker came. Rager Doucet came. 3,000 fans came.
They ail came ta see the number one ranked U of A Golden Bears

meet the University of Toronto Blues for the Canadian Intercallegiate
Athletic Union (CIAU) national hockey champlonshlp.

The Blues, given lutile chance by many ta upset the powerful York
Yoemen in their own conference,again proved that playoff experlence
can make the difference. Afier grinding through the playoffs Inè IL~ unspectacular fashion they carved out another championship, Ieavlngthe favoured Bears in their wake.

Meeker watched along with 3,000
<ý, fans in a bulging Varsity Arena as Blues'v coach Tom Watt won his ninth national

crown in his 13 year coaching term,
commanding a tough checking game
that completely handcuffed the Bears'
high-scoring offence.

After Watt's club had eliminated the
UBO Thunderbirds 11-10 in atwo-game
total-point series to earn the right to
meet the Bears, Watt came out with a
prophetic statemeflt:

"We're flot a super club. We just
push and shove and grind it out."

N That's exactly how it was in Sun-
Sday's sudden-death final against the

Bears.

The Blues led by perlod scored of 1 -
the final game while Alberta had its worst
game of the weekend Sunday. The Blues
had an obvious edge in playoff ex-

î A l perience at the National level with il
photo Don Truckey players back from the club that lost to

BluestrIumph-. Alberta 2 years ago and 15 from the
Toronto Blues captain Ron Harris holds high the University Cup, emblemratic of championship team last year.

Canadian intorcollegiate hockey supremacy, during his victory circuit of Varsity ArenaThBerhaenl4paerwo
Sunday. Bears' Ted OIson may be thinking of next year already.Th erhaeol4payswo

were on the championship, team of 2

Ed. Fac. review
by Don Truckey

The first draft of a report which may
tut in significant curriculum changes
the often-criticized Education faculty
~ibe released'et the end of this week.
The B.Ed. Undergraduate Revisions
hMittee has a mandate to "thorough-
investigate the B.Ed. degree program
tprovisions for teachers certif ica-
,"Dr. Bob Patterson, associate dean

Education and committee chairman,
tFriday.

I do know they will be considering
Mission qualities," said Dr. Patty

wn, associate dean of Education.
CI if we ever go to quotas, 1 hope we
cider qualities other than academi -c
trage. There must be other criteria-
9gage skills, personality factors.

And there's got to be a commitment
taching.

ight now education is a con-
ient place to get a degree for many
'Pe-if you can't get a job, you can
<s teach."

riticisms levelled at the Ed. Faculty
Mf organizations like the Alberta
11001 Trustees Association (ASTA),
'Aberta Teachers Association (ATA)

the Arts Faculty's "Forrest" report
language skills, were not a factor in
Idecision to launch the review com-
fee, Patterson said.

It has been fortunate that the
committee is sitting while criticisms are
coming in, s0 we can examine them,"
Patterson said, "but we offer no pani-
acea; we can't please everyone."

The final report of the committee is
due May 3, Patterson said, and will
include changes arisîng f rom reaction to
the f irst draft.

The committee was struck by the
Education faculty as a result of a
recommendation for intermittent review
of Ed. Faculty policy by the report that
established the current program of
studies in 1969.

Patterson said he could only
speculate on Dean Worth's reasons for
calling for the'review at this particular
time, since the Dean is on sabbatical
leave.

"The Education Faculty Council
gave the mandate for the review,"
Patterson said. It could accept it ail,
take it piecemeal, or reject everything."

"l'm not sure the university com-
munity will be sensitive to what we have
to say-they may say there's no money.
That's always a ploy they can use to
oppose changes."

Patterson said he could not reveal
any recommendations the committee
will make when the report is released
later this week. Seven people, one from
each department of the Faculty, sit on

the committee, which has been in
session since September. Patterson was
appointed associate dean specifically to
chair the review.

An extension of student teacher
practicum is one move both the ATAand

cantlnued ta p. 19

years ago and have a team made up of 12
players in their first year of university
hockey.

'That becomes a factor with inex-
perienced players," admitted Bears'
Coach Clare Drake. "The players sit in
the dressing room thinking, geez we're
finally going to be playing the Blues. We
had a real tight first period. We came out
of that unconfident because we didn't do
many things right."

The Bears edged the St. Mary's
Huskies 5-4 on Friday and demolished
the maritime squad 7-1 on Saturday to
earn a berth into the final.

Toronto edged UBC 6-4 Friday, but
the T-Birds deadlocked the total points
at 10, with a 6-4 lead afier 3 periods
Saturday. The Blues scored in sudden-
death overtime after both teams failed to
score in the 10 minute non sudden-death
period.

"We just didn't play our game
today," said a dejected Drake afler the
jame Sunday. "If we were playing at the
top of our game we could have beat
them."

The Bears came out hitting in the
opening period but faile~d to muster any
offensive punch while Toronto capitaliz-
ed on the power play with a goal by
Frank Davis.

In the second perîod the Blues
continued employing their tight
forechecking to maximum efficiency,
neverenabling the Bearstocompletethe
smooth passing patternis so effective
against St. Mary's. When Alberta did
manage a shot, there were no Bear
players in front of the net to pick up the
rebound.

Goalie Ken MacKenzie, who was
named the Toronto MVI' in the final

continued ta p. 2

Aiberta NDP votes
support for Quebec

by Katy Le Rougetel

A motion suppo)rting "the principle
of seif-determination for Quebec" was
passed last weekend bythe Alberta New
Democratic Party at its annuel conven-
tion, held in the Chateau Lacombe.

Delegates stressed that: "Quebec is
a central issue to this convention" and
"the most important discussion since
Confederation." Some felt that opposing
the use of military force orotherforms of
coercion to keep Quebec withln con-
federation" would have meant singling
out a particular group within the coun-
try, denyîng the presence of meny other
groups in the country with other
languages and cultures; this would have

meant "support of baîkanization in
Canada."

Other delegates urged the conven-
tion "not to succumb to cowardice, but
ta take a strong position on Quebec's
democratic right to determine its own
future." The need to defend such
Quebecois rights as that of French air
traffic controllers to speak their own
language on the job and "the right of
Quebec to separate if it wants" was
underlined by several delegates.

One delegate expressed the view
thatthe NDPrmust "stand farapartfrom"
Liberal/Conservative appeals ta
patriotism since "it is on this basis that
troops will be sent into Quebec."

contlnued ta p.-2
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HOCKEY fromn p. 1
game, had a rather easy time in
netthanks in large parttothe rest
of his teammates. "The rebounds
that 1 did give up the defensemen
and wingers picked up. They
deserve a big pat on the back."

Alex Jeans had the only goal
of the second period, picking up
a rebound from a shot by Dave
Camnes that he banged past Jack
Cummings late in the period.

The Blues forechecked the
Bears sq weIl one statistlc shows
the effect the manoever had on
the team. Alberta committed 31
turnovers in the middle frame to
Toronto's 9.

Ron Harris put the game
away for Toronto with a goal at
1:08 of the third period when he
was left aIl alone in front of the
Alberta net.

Dave Hindmarch, who was
playing with a groin injury, and

who was the Bear MVP in the final
game, put some spark into the
team when he flnally put the puck
past MacKenzie at 8:33. But
despite outshooting the Blues
17-9 in the final 20 minutes the
Blues lead was neyer in jeopardy.

Toronto added an insu rance
marker on the power play at 13:46
when Bob Adaronti beat Cum-
mings from close range. The
Bears outshot the Blues 37-27
and took 6 of the 13 minors called
in the game.

Captain Jim 0f rim rationaliz-
ed the loss this way: "I thought
they were the strongest team we
played. We didn't play that well
but they didn't give us a chance to
work the puck between the
bluelines. Perhaps we were a
little overconf ident. We may have
taken themn a little too lightly."

Hungary for- smoke
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-

CUP) - People around the world
smoke a total of seven billion
cigarettes a day according to a
recent survey published by two
Hungarian medical researchers.

The study reports the
highest smoking rates in the U.S.

followed by Hungary, Canada,
Switzerland, Britain, Poland,
Japan, Bulgaria and West Ger-
many.

The researchers say that 20
per cent of work days lost to
sickness result from diseases
caused by cigarette smoking.

For a good tîme phone...
... is about the Ieast offensive remark you can find scrawled on the blackboards in the main-f loor SUB

mens washroom. The SU decided to save money and janitors' time by installing the boards - complete with
chalk - in the cubicles last week. If the idea is successful, SU services vp Jan Grude says boards go in the
women's washrooms next.

Engineering is one thing.
Engineering for us is quite another.

Theres nQthing dull about engineering your own
challenge. And thaf' s where your ngineering career
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there,
Pour career possibilities are unlimited. In the Canadian
onrces, the different engineering disciplines are

divided into 5 maor classifications
Maritime Engineering
Miltary Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronîc and Communications Engineering.

You'Il work with vared and sophisticated
equipment on challenging proîects in many parts of
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership
entrusted ta you as an officer in the Canadian Armed
Forces, and you'l1 enjoy the opportunity of working
in ail fields of engineering wthout being overly
limited to any one.

Accepted qualified applicants will be given off icer
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities
for post-graduate training aIl add up ta a worthwhile
and personally rewarding career. If thats what you're
looking for, its time we got together.

Write, including your engineering qualifica-
tions to date, ta the Director of Recruiting and
Selection, National Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under
"Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

ASK US TE CN-IA
na-ABOUTYOIJ. ~ARMED FORCES.

NDP VOTE
from P. 1

In view of the fact that twa
the three guest speakers att
convention presented stro
pro-federalist 'speeches, t
resolution is highly significa
Ed Broadbent, federal leader
the NDP, appealed to Canadi
patriotismn by evoking images
Canada's geographical beau
Henri Gautrin, leader of
Quebec NDP, maintained t
Quebec's - and Canadas
economic survivial depen
upon Quebec's present sta
within confederation.

Despite attempts bythec
to bypass the special session
Quebec, scheduled for Sun
morning, convention deleg
challenging a ruling were abil
obtain the alloted agenda fii
Delegates, unfortunately, was
much valuable time discuss
prodecural measures instea
focussing on the central issu

The exchange, altho
hurried and extremely confu
served as a val uable beginnin
what will become an intense
ongoing debate within the N

IAns wers
Î. a) Syl Apps
2. Toronto Maple Leaf s (1938-40) a
St. Louis Blues (1968-70)
3. Ted Williams
4. 3, (1 969, '71, '73)
5. c) 40
6. Earl Lunsford, George Reed, WiI
Burden
7. Cleveland and Green Bay
8. Ves. Regret in 1915
9. St. Louis. 20,009

10. a-4, b-i, c-3, d-2

Gay supp-,o
The Alberta New Democr

Party at a convention held in
Chateau Lacombe last weeke
voted support for gay rights i
resolution urging that "the.
dividual's Rights Protection
and the Alberta Bill of Rights
amended to include the t
"ýsexual orientation" in' orde
assure the basic civil rights
homosexual men and womef

"Sexual orientation is f0
defined as specifically incltid
heterosexuality, bisexualitY
homnosexuality."

The effeict of this resolut
would make discrimiflat
against gays illegal in the area
housing, employment and Pu
services.
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"ombdsmn"l
lest week's column 1 described some data that

, Matin and 1 had collected, giving the ikelihood
0it average undergraduate studeno t -'od of being

~s departments of Arts and Sciences. Some of the
usions w e dreW f rom these data were that, by and
il was fairly unlikely that you would be taught by
rroessors; that you had a btter than 50-50 chance~Ing taught by Fuit or Associate Professors in
jices but Iess than 50-50 chance in Arls; that there
pgeat variabiiity among departments in either

Iy;that there was more than one chance in three
.Urbeing taught by Sessionals and TAs in Arts; etc.

have problems you want the "Ombudsman" to
~wilh, or if you're someone who wants to help salve
~rs problems, contact Dlrk Schaeffer ai 439-6486
~prsofl ai 1010 Newton Place, 8515-1St)oKen
~se in Gateway 432-5178 (Roomn 282, SUB) or ai

1455-2727.

,ýTis weeki want to look at the questions of whether
lis a good stat of affairs and if not, what can be

lh euar Facutty (Full, Associate, and Assistant
s, onty> at this and any other university 1 know of,
paid '0 do sveral things: teach undergraduates,
Sgraduates, conduct research and/or scholarly

ptigaions and serve the university and the wider
unity in some way. "Teaching"-without

~ification of whether it sà of undergraduate or
uate students-and research/scholarship are
Iy seen as the lwo primary elements; and it is

trally acknowledged that universities differ from
ges" on the one hand, from "research institutes"

te Cther, in thal faculty are supposed to perform
of these functions, more or less equally in the

lrsty. Thus, both pure researchers and pure
cers are equally inappropriate in this setting.
er, it is not 'good" 10 have professors who do

ting but reserach, athough this may be what both
professor and the university at large view as the
itys most useful pursuit, in the sense that il is the
activity thal wiIt win the most prestige for both.
On the other hand, the monies that the province
csovertothe university have generatty ber3n geared
tnumber of students processed by the university.
hugh these are weighted, s0 that one graduate
~nt may count for the equivatent of three un-
~raduates,' il is stili clear that most of those funds
lor teaching undergradua tes. For exampte, during
pst five years, undergraduale enrolments at the U
Ihave averaged about 16,500 per year, and graduate
ciments about 1800-mu tiply Ihe last by a weight of
,and it stili comes to onty about one-third of the
irgraduate total. Thus, it seems clear Ihat faculty
bers are being paid targety 10 teach un-
~raduates. "Facully" meaning ail facutty equally.
When we now lry to look at the relative breakdlown
eching activities for faculty of different ranks, the
tion of equalty becomes a little trickier. Your

jhood of being laught by a Fuît Professor, say,
tnds in part on the amount of monies for salaries
have filtered from the province to the university,
the universily to the Facutty, and f rom the Faculty

to the department. Promotional rates and criteria differ
from Department 10 Department, partially in response
to availabte funds (promotions meaning higher
salaries, among other things), partially in response 10
needs for more staff rather than botter staff, and the
ike.

Nevertheless, the main lines of the argument are
clear: a> the university exists targely to teach un-
dergraduates; b)everybody agrees that un-
dergraduates, too, should be taught weIl; c> the
university (at least in Arts and Sciences> certifies by ils
promotion policies, that Fuît Professors are the best
teachers; and therefore d>undergraduates shoutd be
taught by Full Professors as much as>possible.

.With this in mmnd, we can look at our data again,
from a slightty different perspective. Tables 1 and 2 give
the average number of undergraduate courses (Table
1) and the average number of undergraduate students
(Table 2> taught by faculty of different ranks during this
year. With psychiotogy again counted into both
Faculties, there is a clear trend for Fuît Professors 10
teach fewer undergraduate courses than Associates,
who teach fewer than Assistants, in seven of the 15
departments of Arts, and in two of thie il departments in
Science. For the student data, the same trend
characterizes f ive departments in Arts and five in
Science. 0f the entire set of 25 departments, only two
(Genetics and Geotogy> show clear trends in the
opposite direction-the way things "should" be, if

Table 1
Average number of undergraduate courses taughi by
different ranks in Arts and Sciences per year
Department Full Assoc. Ass't.

Anthropology
Classics
Camp. Lit.
Economics
English
German
Hlstory
Linguistlcs
Philosophy
Poil. Sci.
Psychology
Religion
Romance Lang.

1.75 2.67
1.33 2.33
1.33 1.33
2.33 2.92
3.05 4.00
2.67 2.50
2.45 4.33

-- 2.00
12.0 2.00
2.57 3.40
1.72 1.70
--- 6.50

3.50
3.00

3.17
5.00
3.00
2.67
3.00
2.67
2.33
3,22
5.00

2.00 4.26 3.00
Slavic Lang. 2.50 3.00 4.67
Sociology 3.00 3.13 3.50

ARTS 2.37 3.47 2.49

Botany
Chemistry
Comp. Sci.
Geography
Genetics
Geology
Mathematics
Mlcrobiology
Physics
Psychology
Zoology

SCIENCE

-. h

AnnualÀ
,?9Special Offer

S 1/3 ta 2/3rds of f Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL 15th

Proos are vours
10 keep

Phone for your
Appoiniment

now.
Retake or refund 439-7284
IYOU are flot
Iftisied wth your slttîng. 433-3967

LParker & Garneau Stu dioLocation OnIy 8619 - lO9th Street 3 blocks East of Campus

Ernie's STEAK PUT Ltd.
For Ele gant Dining
Licensed Lounge
Open ltiMidnight
FREE PARKING

Reservatlons:- 469-7149
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre

1.57
1.19
1.25
1.86
1 .57
2.10
2.67
2.00
1.36
1 .72
1.45

1.50
1.33
1.70
2.62
1.40
1-.30
3.74
1.00
1.56
1.70
1.33

1.79 2.16 2.04

teaching were fairly assigned. Further, while the
averages for bolh* Arts and Science bounce around a
litîle, il is clear U*e in both faculties, Full Professors
teach fewer students and fewer courses than eiîher of
the other categories.

As we suggesled, there are "reasons" for this,
primarily in that activities other than teaching un-
dergrads wilt bring more prestige (and perhaps be more
enjoyable> in terms of advancing the fortunes of
individual facutty and departments. Unfortunalely,
these reasons conflict ýrather sharply with un-
dergraduate students legitimale rîghts to quality
education.

(One caution should be noted in considering these
data, however. To determine average student and
course loads, we have simply. divided the number of
students or courses processed at a given rank by the
number of persons on staff at that rank. This means,
persons on beave have been counted in. But sabbaticals
normalty come only in a staff member's seventh yearor
later, which is also the normal lime for promotion fromý
Assistant to Associate: thus, many more Full or
Associate professors witt be on leave in a given year
than Assistants.

(Neverthetess, the number of Fuit Professors not
teaching any undergrads ranges from zero-in
Departments tike Genetics and Geology, 10 11-

1Contlnued to Page 9

Table Il
Average number of unaiergraauate students taught by
different ranks in Arts and Sciences per year
Uepartment

Anthropology
Classica
Comp. Lit.
Economics
English
German
History
Linguistics
Philosophy
Poili. Sci.
Psychology
Religion
Romance Lang.
SIavic Lang.
Sociology

ARTS

Botany
Chemistry
Comp. Sc!.
Geography
Genetics
Geology
Mathematics
Mlcrobiology
Physics
Psychology
Zoology

SCIENCE

Full Assoc. Ass't.

24 173 156
80 130 338
12 il --

108 233 114
82 89 160
27 28 25
56 110 146
-- 54 48
49 49 57
98 149 89
150 158 311
-- 81 66
30 63 49
32 19 39
176 261 127

80 138 133

165 74
114 130
56 73
75 215
156 121
106 86
96 150
68 205
58 66
150 158
191 50

438
389

112
429

16
58
98

128
311
61

115 124- 168

Ail people interested in working on the editorial staff
of next year's Gateway are 3invited to send their
applications to Don Mclntosh, Room 282 SUB be fore
March 21.

NEWS EDITOR: $350 per month, 60 hour
week (irregular times>, experience desirable.
Responsibilities inctude page design, copy
editing, management 0f news reporters.

MANAGING EDITOR: $350 per monlh, 60
hour week (regular times), experience
necessary. Responsible for ad and copy
layoul (with part-time staff assistants). WiII
work ctosety with news ed. and ed. in chief.

COPY/ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR: $200 per
month, 40 hour week (reg. limes), writing and
editing experience necessary. Responsible
for copy editing in news and features, aiding
news ed. in assigning news coverage.

PHOTO EDITOR: $200/mlh., 40-45 hours
wek., responsible for seeinq aIl assignments
are coyered, tlaboralory is supplied and
camera gear is workabte. Must print produc-
tion nights (Mon. and Wed.> for the paper.
Photo experience necessary.

FEATURES EDITOR: $200/mth., variable
hours,' responsible 'for aIt features printed-
must soticit and edit local fealures. Layout
and page design. Experience desirable.

ARTS EDITOR: $200/mlh., variable hours,
responsible for arts pages (wriling, editing,
design). Must know about some aspects of
the arts and be proficienl in wriling and
editing.

SPORTS EDITOR: $200/mth., variable hours,
responsible for sports pages (writing,
editing, layoul). Must know some aspects of
sport and be proficient in writing and edîling.

CIRCULATION MANAGER: $150/mth., 20-
25 hours mtb., must be able 10 deliver paper
Tues. and Thurs. and mail out 10 subscribers.
No exp. needed.

GRAPHICS EDITOR: $100 month, hours
variable, must be interested in graphic arts
and willing 10 assist with art for ads or copy
(honoraria may be changed with amount of
work done). Graphics experience desirable.

CUP EDITOR: $100 lerm, hours variable, no
e.xperience necessary, responsible for mail-
ing and tetexing stories to Canadian Univer-
sity Press in Ottawa. No exp. needed.
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the students of the University of
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Students' Union twice weekiy during
the winter session on Tuesdays and
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edit orial
Things have been hectic in the Legisiature this past week.
The opposition didn't have much to harp about when the

PCs brought down the budget with its sizeable gas subsidy and
increased funding for some public services which have long
been neglected, such as libraries. 0f course, there are still
major cutbacks (in real money terms) in such things as day
care centres, post-secondary education and social services;
but hopefully this budget signais a loosening in the provincial
government's cautious attitude towards expenses which
reduce the plight of lower-income people in this wealthy
province.

A lot of people got upset at another "government" move,
however, when PC backbencher John Batiuk spoke out
against the "native problem." Natives, accordîng to Batiuk, are
just one big group of backward savages and we'd ail be eating
pemmican if we had listened to them. This type of racist
grouping is bad enough in itself (what doyou thinkwould have
happened if Batiuk had made a similar comment about British
people: i.e. "we'd ail be eating tea and crumpets..."? Wouldn't it
have sounded just as stupid?). But then for Batiuk to receive
public support for such comment illustrates yet once again just
how unenlightened this province really is. If people can make
stupid comments (and Batiuk's was much more a stupid than
vicious,comment) such as this and find public support, is it any
wonder the govern ment is proposing differential fees?

On the other hand, Socred leader Bob Clark scored some
political points when he introduced a motion which would
make equal division of property in marriage a "legislated
real ity."

The matrimonial property act, long overdue, wouîd ensure
that, in the event of divorce, ail property is divided equally
between husband and wife. Couples who dîd not want this type
of sharing arrangement would file in writng before marriage.
As Clark points out, this act would help many Alberta women
who are now treated unfairly because of the current "confusing
and incomplete" legislation. Clark's motion, however, will not
likely pass. Such is politicai life...

It would also be nice to note last week that, although many
people have speculated that alcohol consumptian among
young people has risen drastically since the drinking age was
dropped ta 18, the facts say differentîy. A 1-year study by the
Alberta Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Commission shows no
unusual change in per capita consumption of alcohol - "no
evidence ... to support the idea that a dramatic increase of sales
occured following the change in the law." And what increases
did occur were part of a "general trend," not related to any
specific group of drinkers. This takes the wind out of the sails
(or whiskey out of the hip flasks if you prefer a more spirited
metaphor) of those calling for an increase in the drinking age
because so many of Alberta's youth have been harmed by

"demon iquor."hv Kevi Gille..irc ll alioc
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Support the April
Leg"isiature protec

Last month a spontaneous
demonstration at the opening of
the Spring Session of the Aberta,
Legislature to protest differential
fees * was an overwhelming
success. Begun as a pcket line to
give information to MLAs enter-
ing the Legislature, the protest
grew ta over 200 people, all
providing the provincial govern-
ment with concrete evidence that
there are people in Alberta who
do not agree with a two tier
system of tuition fees.

Studies indicate there are
few foreign students on campus
(4.6 per cent); that they do not
take places from Canadian
students (under one per cent are
enrolled in quota faculties); that
they bring money into the coun-
try ($3,000 per year into the Alla.
ecanomy); that they cannot take
jobs while in Canada and must
return ta their country of origin
following graduation (and thus
do flot. compete with Canadian
workers); that a two-tier system'
of fees wilI be more expensive ta
implement ($80,000 ta the univer-
sity administration, compared
with about $30,000 generated
revenue) than revenues will
offset; that differential fees par-
ticularly discriminate against
Thirýd World students (the ones
most badly in need of advanced
education); and that much of the
Alberta populace (no matter what
Bert Hohol says) is oppased ta
such an ilI thought-out proposai.

Along with the U of A Board
of Governors, Senate, Arts Facul1-
ty Council, Faculty Association;
the Aberta NDP; provincial and
district labor councils; Associa-
tion of Universities and Colleges
of Canada; et ai, we, the Alberta
Committee for Equal Access ta

Education, condemn the
government's immoral and im-
practical proposai ta institute
two-tier tuition fees for foreign
students in Alberta.

We invite ail concerned
citizens ta join with us in
protesting the government's
move - motivated by a mixtures
of parochial hysteria and narraw-
sightedness - in a public
demonstration Friday, April 1 at
the Alberta legislature. The time
and details of the protest wili be
forthcoming; but students should
made themselves aware of the
issues now and prepare ta join in
another public protest ta show
the provincial government that

On Sunday night the
Madrigal Singers were making
sublime music in the large hall
between the Rutherford libraries.
1 would like ta tender my mast
profound public apologies ta the
stud3nt or students who caused
the campus police ta stop the
performance at the half-way
mark. I know how very irritating
noise can be when one is trying ta
study, and the noise of four part
harmony must be four times as
annoying, especially if one does
not know what it is! 0f course,
those who have heard of
madrigals know how rare it is ta
hear them live, performed by well
trained, enthusiastic, dedicated
artists ... but enough of this
sentimental claptrap.

1 realize that an hour of
studying can make ait the

their public "support'
issue is mereiy a shamn,a
what littie support exists
from a misinformed,
bigotted public.

Examine the issue a
aur pratest on April 1 -vy
attempt.ta explain ta the,
ment the joke is one the
they are the foals who,t
ignorance and poor sent
are bringing back a pr(
narrowness ta the public il
ty reminiscent of Americi
1950s.

Join aur protest.

The Alberta Commil
Equal Access ta Ed1

difference ta the succeS
tainment of a degree,anld
haurs of training and Me
time of ten loveîy voices
neyer be ailowed ta jeo
the labours of a True
Again, please acceptrmY
apologies for being a Pa
heinous offense. i feel
ashamed because i ap
very Iaudly - 1 cannotes
guiît. Perhaps the
Singers can be persuaded
a concert in the middle
Jubilee Auditorium Pari
the acaustics will1 leavea8
desired, but the mrag
harmonies will not har
career at least - not eve
bit.

John CO

Sorry. .

7
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iggJ
urrcent indignation at
npsSecurities refusai to
yUfcts and figures on
lasUts on campus is very
1g lmar in possession of

rnpus Security files dating
to 1970 and the closest

toasexual assault recorded
e files is an incident where
ne flashed his private parts
teiigrant cieaning lady in

anties Centre late one
"tecaugh him.

enclosed a photostat of
Ost interesting (amusing)
nt recorded in the near
pars oi files 've got. 1

you should print it, cen-
i¶you like. The vast majori-
Campus Security files are
sity vehicle accidents and 1
wonderwhetherthe Securi-
ce personnel question the
o their existence. It must
gwtul bore except for the
two times every five years
table encouniters a hostile
st, and has to caîl in rein-

nts .
n the super confidential
files (the one with the

tab on the folder) are taken
tly by pay proposais for
ce.
couId ramble on and tell
bat every constable is paid,
is superior thinks of him

Apology
I Pat B. Elwart, founding co-
tor and chairperson of the
aLegalization of Cannabis
ittee deny any association
~University of Aberta Ski
is executives, or any of its

rs as implied by the use of
iversity of Aberta Ski Club

upon some of the posters
ising our meeting.
wish to apologize to the
rity of Aberta Ski Club, its
ie and its members for
onvenience that may have

caused by the inadvertant
the organization's seal.

Pat B. Elwart
Chairperson ALCC

aa

ing ini
etc. but i won't. They were
generous enough to allow me to
earily steal these files and i don't
want tu spite them.

Besides the Security files i
have the P.2.1 Performance
Review and Appraisal, F.3.1.
Faculty Bargaining, S.13 .1
Students Union, and R.1.1.
Recruitment and Selection files.
ail maintained and compiled by
the Administration. It is from
these that i will draw various
tidbits occasionally for submis-
sion to your fine publication.
These files cover areas that i
know' are of greater importance
than what security does with

itseif judging from whatlive seen.

Cut ti
Thank you for your photo in

the March 8 issue "Let's have a
Senate Cheer." It would have
meant more to, your readers if the
caption' had mentioned Sonate
members' clapping was for the
retiring Provost, Ayimer A. Ryan,
whose contribution to students
and the University of Alberta had
been highiighted by Chancellor
Ron Dalby.

i arn surprised that the
Gateway did not provide more
space to the segment of the
February. 25 Senate meeting
which deait with native students.
In addition to the presentation of
the Task Force on Native

1Students' interim report, Senate
imembers heard the University of
;Alberta Advisor on Native Affairs,
fMrs. Marilyn MacDonald
describe hEr role and the need for
more services for native students.
Project Morning Star, a two-year

>certificate program toward a
University of Alberta B.Ed., tak-

ring place at Blue Quilîs School
>near St. Paul, was thoroughiy
tdiscussed and the need for
systematic funding for it clearly

toutlined.
May 1 refer the Gateway's

ýta sec urity fle
Leave Security sleeping, we like it
that way.
Particulars of Occurrence:
1. At about 0857 hours, 23 August
1976, while on duty in the area
North-West of Cameron Library, i
noticed a red Pontiac Trans-Arn,
Aberta Licence RBJ-158 1976
parked in a "No Parking" area,
within the area restricted to
University Service and Emergon-
cy Vehîcles. This vehicle dis-
piayed a Stadium Car Park permit
#50503 and i commenced writing
a ticket for being parked in the
Restricted Area.
2. At this time a person, who later
proved Io be the operator, ap-
proached me and said,"You had

better flot be giving me a ticket
you littie mother-fucker." When 1
did not repiy, but continued
cornpleting the ticket, this person
grabbed the ticket book from rny
hand and tore up the ticket,
saying, "You're not going to gîve
me a ticket, are you?" Again, i did
not repiy, and commenced
writing out another ticket for the
same vehîcle. At this time
Patrolmen # 101 and#l102 arrived
at the scene and the vehicle
operator became Iess aggressive.
He said he worked for Computing
Services and was only going to
be a few minutes while rnaking a
delivery.
3. When the operator was in-

me '66cute"
editors to the fourth stated "con-
cern" (page 14) in the lnterim
Report of the Task Force on
Native Students, suggesting in-
creased oxposure within the
University to native students'
issues.

Finaliy, if the Task Force is to
present its final report on this
complex subject by November,
1977, my reckoning is that indeed
means this year. Your caption
erred in stating «'an interim report

formed that his vehicle was not
permitted in the area, he made a
lot of profane remarks and then
said,"A lot of hell is going to be
raised.
4. In .view of the belligerant
attitude of the vehicle operator, it
was decided to withdraw f romn the
scene and mail the ticket to the
registered owner. The operator
was advised of the fact that the
ticket would be mailed, to which
he repiied, "Just try mnailing it you
fucker. 1 ain't going to pay a cent.
Stick it up your ass, you son-of-a-
bitch."

Affectionately Vours,
Anonymous

cutlines.
on native students rnerely in-
dîcated study of that issue wili
not be finishod this year." Even a
cursory reading of the report
would produce more understan-
ding of the subject than your
'.cute" caption reveais.

Rondo Wood
Executive Officer
University Sonate

Ed Note: One of the problems of
working on a student paper, Ms.

Wood, is that you work with
volunteer heip. Sometirnes the
volunteers don't corne through in
the crunch - as with our reporter
for the. Feb. 25 meeting who
neglected to turn in any stories.
Our photog made it to the
meeting, so we pieced together
the "cuto" cutline as best we
could. And by the way, our
caption erred oniy if you go by
calendar and not acadernic year
- next time we'll be more
specific.

The public schooi -board
trustees agreed on March 8 that
student representation at any
sernior high schooi staff meeting
or faculty council meeting,
should be at the discretion of the
high schooi principal in consulta-
tion with the appropriate staff
mem bers.

Our Trustees wasted their
tirne in recommending this mo-
tion.

The present system of stu-
dent representation at staff and
facuity council meetings allows

'ach senior high principal to
decide the extent of student
representation. The Trustees
discussed whether they should
pass a motion that would repeat
what already exists in reality. If
they wanted to take some action
that would have meant
something they could have pass-
ed a motion that would guarantee
student representation on staff'
and faculty council meetings in
each hýgh school.

This would be the only fair
thing to do. Fair that is, for those

high school students who want
representation and can't get it
because a principal insists in
practicing his autocratic rule. It: is
time that the high schooi student
be heard, and be heard not only
at the discretion of a high school
principal. Pick up the phone and
urge the Trustees to guarantee
student representation on Facul-
ty Council staff meetings.
Somebody has to speak up for
the high school student!

Stephen Kushner
Arts 1

FRAN1K lUi' IN

LiAI

Happy birthday, happy birth-
day, happy birthday to me. 'm
stili recuperating f romn the effects
of the surprise party the boys in
the newsroom held for me on the
occasion of my 64th birthday.

What a time we had! Ashwell
brought the cards, Westgate
brought the Kao-Pectate, and
Sylvia Kryzanowski brought
home movies of her hysterec-
tomy. We were up past il p.m.
iistening to Terry Jones recite
Casey at the Bat, but at that point
i suffered a hot flash and had to
retire for the night.

O'Cailaghan made some
remark about not being able to
wait for my retiroment party next
year, but there's no way he'Il be
invited. That lampshade he
stomped ail over was an
heirloom!

Speaking of O'Ca llaghan,
you'Il be interested to know that
the Journal's blatant scandai rag
tactics and yellow journalism in
the grossly overplayed Margaret
Trudeau - Mick Jagger affair
last week have increased circu la-
tion s0 much that J.P.'s thinking
of going ail the way.

Like the Albertan in Calgary,
the Journal will be going tabloid
soon. There'll be screaming
headlines with tities like: "June
Won't Have My Baby, Says Mayor
Cavanagh"; "Peter Lougheed
Begs Bert to Stop Dancing Nude
In the Legisiature Fountaîn, but
Hohol Can't Quit" and "Wes
Montgomery Knows Who Kiled
Kennedy,. but CHED Wont Let
Hlm TaIk."

l'Il be changing the name of
my column to "Hollywood Beat,"

covering important social issues
like Claudine Longet's target
practice and Roman Poianski's
concern for cute littie girls, whiie
Art Evans begins a new series
called "Famous Mass Axe-'
Stabblngs on Trains."'

As usual, i can hardly wait.

Edmonton City Council,
after fourteen years of delibera-
tion and the death by boredomn of
five aldermen, has finally agreed
on a trim-size version of the
Trade & Convention Centre.

The proposai will go before
the citizenry next fali in the form
of a piebiscite which Alderman
Ed Leger drafted. It reads: "God
oniy knows why, but if you really
want to go through with this
stupidthing it's probabiy going to
cost a bundie. You'Il probably
move to Calgary anyway, so why
waste my time? Oh, ail right ... yes
or no,TURKEY?"

The proposai involves the
construction of a large Quonset
hut with an attached tar-paper
shack. The facility will have room
for ten conventioneers at any one
time, and they'li be able to move
around the dirt floor with- great
ease if they ail breath in.

Mayor Cavanagh is, as usual,
incensed by the idea, and has
threatened to boycott the sod-
turning ceremony next door to
the Dreamnland Theatre. This has
thrown the construction cost
picture into a turmoil since the
sod-turning was 25 per cent of
the project.

Meanwhile, Alderthing Betty
Hewes has proposed that all
debate on the convention centre
cease until she'B finished

crocheting a muzzie for the other
aldermen. Et tu, Betty?

A group of Commerce
students at the university have
sent me a petition protesting
recent actions by certain
members of their facuity.

The twenty students, who
dlaim to be the only reasonable,
intelligent ones ieft in the faculty,
are embarassed about the rocent
Money Drop in CAB. You'Il
remember that two innocent Arts
students ilost'their lives in a mad
trample for the play money and
one dollar bills.

A spokesmen for the group
regrest that B.Comm's have gain-
ed a bad reputation due to their
overwhelming obsessionwith the
almighty dollar, and tried to point
out to me that this just wasn't the
case anyrnore. They now take a
program that emphasizes a true
human concern for life and the
living. Their courses refiect a
deep-rooted concern for
mankind's future. The hopes of a
Commerce students are the
hopes ... well, 1 nover heard the
rest because at this point i threw
him out.

If there are any other groups
on campus who would like to
present their viewpoint in this
column. i have a simple sugges-
tion. Why don't you stick it where
the sun don't shine?

For What it's Worth, one of
my cron les toid me on the ove of
my bi rthday that once you're over
the hIli, you don't really care how
far you roil. If that's the case, N'e
done more rolling than a Baptist
In a Georgia church! (hyuk, hyuk)i

Student denied rights by EPSB

mm THE WA Y
IN 1 SEE IT
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Senate asks,
by Don Mclntosh

Is It surprising there are only
29 native graduates from the U of
A?

Approximately 94 per cent of
Canadian native 'students who
enter grade one fail ta complete
grade 12, according to a provin-
cial report on intercultural
education in June, 1972.

The consequences of this
dismal record are the focus of the
U of A Senate Task Force on

Native Students. In an interlm
report released at a recent Senate
meeting, the task force cited
difficulty in locating native
students and an overcautiaus
approach in addressing native
leaders as primary reasons for a
lack of information in the area of
utmost concern-determining
the educational needs of native
people and the method by which
these needs could best be served.

The task force's avowed
goals are ta turn up information

"Why no nativée?
about: 1) the attitudes, needs'and
difficulties facing the 33 native
students now attending classes
here; 2) the history of native
graduates; 3) what is being done
at other universities; 4) the
reasons for Alberta's poor record
in educating native students at
the university level.

Some valuable data has been
gathered, however, from the
people involved with Project
Morning Star, a teacher educa-
tion program operated near St.

Paul end the only project within
the U of A designed specifically
for native students.

The general impression
among these students is that "our
university is unapproachable."
The city environment in general
and the impersonal character of
the large university insitution
were given as reasons for this
impression.

.The report suggests that the
presence of a University
counselor at the project, who

would then transfer to EdcI
with his students for theli
year{s), would help MI~
these feeling of alienation

Based on data gathere;
native students evaluati
University of Ca
programme, Outrac
suggested that initiai
secondary studies be availa
more small centres erecte
Reserves. Students of COut
projects, ta which Indian
are associated, perf orm at
academic levels than most
students moving ta the c
begin their university studi

Students involved in an
U of C sponsored projeot, 1
Students University Pro
Services, although gen
pleased, criticized the l
staff for steering people t(
the faculties of Educatior
Social Welfare, "while
Reserve needed people in
areas." The students also fl
tutoring service available
more valuable than COUn
and that they Should be
involved in the ISUPS dec
making process.

The task force repor
establishment of the Office
Advisor on Native Affairs at
of A. This office will be a
gather more explicit inforn
from native students and
leaders and it is SUggested1
greatly speed the taskf
final evaluation. The rece
mation of the U of A
Students Club should s

The report recommen
'extensive publicity camn

on campus to familiari
university community with
student problems and ge
an "Informed awareness
as action."

There's a Heul of a Lot
That Can Be Done!!!

GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

Committee Openings for 1977-78
Undergraduate Students

I1. Academic evelopment
Committee (2 students)
2. Executive Committee
(2 students)
3. Admission and
Transfer committee (3
students)
4. University Planning
committee (2 students)
5. Committee to In-
vestigate Teaching (3
students)
6. Campus Development
Committee (2 students)
7. Housing and Food
Services Committee (4
students)
8. Library Committee (1
student)

9. Parking Appeals Com-
mittee (2 students)
10. Promotions and
Salaries Committee (1
student)
11. Undergraduate
Scholarship Committee
(1 student)
12. Campus Law Review
Committee (1 student)
13. General University
Disciplinary Imapanelling
oard
14. Academic Appeals
Committee (6 students)
15. Radio and Television
Committee (2 students)

Information available From SU Executive
Offices or at 432-4236. Application deadline:
March 2lst. Forx available f rom receptionist

in Room 256 SUB.

~(r# r

iLL

Applications* now avdldb!e f rom
Student Awdrds office, Rm 219

C.AB or SU. Generdi Office,
RI-f. 256 S.LJB. Open to cill

interested undergrad students in
grdduatins yedr.

Deadline for applications*,Mdr18 '77

or, Nomination for

STUOENTS& UNION
UNION DES ETUOIANTS

1 1



Dear Ambrose,
1 read Lee Bob Fikes idiot short

story, and 1 certainly agree with yau that
t's one of the most stupid things in the
anguage but, God help me, ail my stuff
s even worse! Hard to believe, i know -

but i just reread my entire life's work, and
1 hereby appoint you my literary ex-
ecutar too, because I'm gaing to kili
mnyseif just as soon as 1 remember where
1 put the Drano.

Sa long buddy,
Samuel Beckette

That came last week.
Now, Sam and 1 were good friends

but. having riffled through ail his
typescripts, 1 must admit that he did the
right thlng. It does seem a shame,
though, that Sam, wha sa fiercely
wanted ta be a writer, should die unwept,
unhonored, and especially unpublished.
Belaw is, therefore, the start of what 1
judge ta be Sam's least laathsome wark
(athaLigh it is, Gad knows, the mast
bitterly hideaus lump af belletristic
corruption ever ta be printed in English),
a play, entitled Footageddon. Rest in
peace, Sam.

FOOTAGEDDON
Çink, clink, clink, clink, clink, clink,
clink, clink.
(sound af hammer and chisel an stane)
MAN: Marning.
SCULPTOR: Marning.
MAN: May 1 ask yau samething?
SCULPTOR: Certainly.
MAN: If laaks tome likeyau're making a
gigantic stane shae there. I mean, that's
pretty paintless, isn't it? 1 mean, a shoe's
just a shae - even if it is as big as a bus.
SCULPTOR: Some people might not
agree with yau. Same people might think
this great shod foot is very meaningful
and expressive. 1 mean, the way the heel
son the graund and the tae seems ta be
crashing down - like a juggernaut.
That, 1 think, is significant - significant
and expressive.
MAN: What's it suppased ta express?
SCULPTOR: Wrath.
MAN: Wrath?
SCULPTOR: Wrath. 'm calling if
Sinners Under the Foat of an Angry

God." if is ta ga an the iawn before aur
temple.
MAN: Whase temple?
SCULPTOR: There are thase wha
believe that God is soon ta walk the
Earth again, in might and majesty,

crushing those who hate Him. (pause;
then, humb/y) 1 am one of that number.
MAN: What do you cali yourselves?
SCULPTOR: Tramplists. (he resumes
chiselling; à -woman approaches, walk-
ing a smail nondescript dog)
WOMAN: Blanche! Oh, l'm s0 sorry.
(Con fidin g/y) Blanche always tries ta
tinkie on peaple's feet. Every since the
poar thing got pyorrhea and couidn't
bite anyone -
MAN: But your.dag is black.
WOMAN: Sa?
SCULPTOR: Sa?
MAN: But she's black. "Blanche" means
white -
WOMAN: (she speaks with a tone of
weary fina/ity) Blanche is nat a she.
Blanche is a he. As 1 was saying, poor
Blanche Iost ail his feeth and couldn't
bite anymore. i mean, how'd you feel?
He'd grawi and lunge onto their ankies,
and they'd haîf the fime just stand
iaoking down at him and laughing. (she
speaks more slow/y, and with great
severity) My husband fhought it was s0
funny he actuaily trained Blanche to
gum peaple, especially the aged and
infirm.
MAN: What time is if?
WOMAN: He'd say, "Sic 'er, Blanche! Go
gif that aid crack over there!" and
Blanche would dash aver and try ta bite
some harmiess old persan (she speaks
even mare slow/y, and with intense
bitterness) who usualiy had her arms ful
of groceries -
MAN: Which waund up al aver the
street.
WOMAN: Which waund up ail over the
street. 0f course Blanche cauidn't hurt
fhem, but they didn't knaw that. They
were terrified, paar things. And then
afterwards my husband wauid actually
reward Blanche wîf h same bread soaked
in miik -
SCULPTOR: (he has been making saft
strangling noises for the previous few
seconds, and has stopped c/inking; he
final/y gasps ouf the mot he was big with)
Yaur dag was a hired gum! (he laughs
he/plessly for several minutes; the man
and woman do flot; they ignore hlm. He,
however, continues ta snort and wheeze
with glee as he resumes clinkin g.)
WOMAN : (determinedly) = but
sametimes my Husband wauld give
Blanche a bane - (icy emphasis on
"bone")
MAN: And thaf s when -
WOMAN: Yes.

Ta be Continued

SPECIAL EVENTS
STUDENTh

SPECIAI.
E VENTS

di nwoodie
Sat Mar 19
Cabaret

Drinking and Dancing
5th Avenue Ail-Stars

8:30 p.m.
$2 in advance $2.50 at the door

ratt
RATT "Spec ial"

Sharon Anderson
Every night for your drinking pleasure

forums
"The Roots of

Af rican
Underdevelopmeflt"

Friday, Mar 18 8:00 p.m.

TLB-2, Tory Lecture Hall

"Tonite" - Tuesdlay Mar. 15
8:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

John Ammatt
Director - Banff Scbool of the Envirnment

66Arctic Odyssey"

Poetry Reading
Claude Liman

Fri. Mar. 18
AVL-3 12 maon

'. OF PARENTAL.

OF STPATE&IC
RNANCIAL DISPOSITIONS

WITIHIN 7TE 0NTEXT OF r
RESPON;bLE w 1
P(SE4WNA1ION

Lonig Distance. ihe next best thing to being there. ()rn-Cnd Tlpone System
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Yankee clipper space sailship Next year-the lineupsa
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-

CUP) - U.S.space officiais are
designing agiant solar sailship -
dubbed "The Yankee Clipper" -
which they hope wil sali through
space to rendezvous with Haley's

Cornet 10 years from now.
The ship, featuring a glgantic

square sail about a hait-mlle long
on each side, would be pushed
through space by sunlight
pressure.

DRU' LEON W. SINGER
OPTOMETRIST

Announces his office
now Iocated at Suite 24
Links Associate Clinic

10951 - 124 St.
Telephone: 452-0241

This number does flot appear in the current tele phone book. Please
keep this notice.

Discover FRANCE
and EUROPE.
Travel by train.
Anti-inflation Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass as weIl as point to point
tickets and reservations for travel in
France and in Europe are available
through your travet agent or our
Montreat or Vancouver offices.

FRENCH NATIONAL
RAILROADS
Room 436, 1500 Stanley Street,
Montréal, (514) 288-8255
Room 452, 409 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1T2
(608) 688-6707

by Stu MacDougall
Although the first year of

advanced registration at the U of
A was "expensive and riddled
wlth probiems," a smoother
operation is anticipated this year,
says L. Morgan, assistant
registrar.

In its infant year, Morgan
said, the project included first
year students, which caused

The second annual Land
Claims Week will be held this
year March 21 through 2,5.

Last year, Land Clairms Week
focused on issues surrounding
settiement of native land dlaims
in the Northwest Territories. This
year, Land Claims Week will
present speakers from Native
groups in Aberta, Northern On-
tario, the Yukon and Northwest
Territories, as weIl as presenting
other speakers knowiedgeable of
resource development across
Canada and in other parts of the
world.

Noon hour forums will be
held each day in SUB Theatre;
Friday's forum will be held in

Lie down
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-

CUP) - Studies at Colgate Un-
iversity in New York suggest you
can think better lying down.

Undergraduates placed on
mattresses with pillows under
their feet but not under their
heads computed mathematical
assignmenits 7.4 per cent faster
thanisitting students.

problems when mnany students
appiied after deadlines. Others
caused foul-ups when they failei:

toshow up for classes after
having pre-registered.

Over 12,000 students par-
ticipated in the program in 1975,
around 15,000 are expected this
year.

Morgan'cited a reduction rn
the workioad for faculty and
students as an original objective

Lister Hall. A public forum will be
held Thursday March 24 at 7:3C
p.m. in the Canadian Native
Friendship Centre, 10176-117
Street. A teach-in will be helc
Friday, March 25 from 1:30 to4:3C
p.m. in Lister Hall. The teach-ir
will focus on thre problems facec
by Native people in Aberta anc
the activities 0f Aberta Native
groups.

Friday evening, a Metis
dance, with fiddle dancing, jigs
and reels, will be heid ai
Dînwoodie Lounge.

Ail activities for Land Claims
Week are free and everyone le
urged to corne out to the forums
and participate in the dis-
cussions.

The Second Annual Land
Claims Week is co-sponsored by
the University Committee in
Support of Native Peoples, the
Canadian Studies Committee of
the University of Alberta, the
Native Students Club, the Univer-
sity Parish, the Aberta Energy
Coalition, and the Speciai Events
Programme of the Students' Un-,
ion.

should bea, lot

services.

In Concert From Los Angeles California

LARRY NORMAN
THURSDAY,

MARCH 17 12:m30 Pi
SUB ,THEATRE

ADMISSION FREE

Presented by One Way-Agape and emmanuel ministries

shorte
sof the program in its initial
s1973-74. De Partments al,,

diticipated projecting enrol
ýr for the coming year, as wi

improving their counselln
-vices to students.

The main reason for
sinitial failure, Morgan said

the attempt by the uniVers1
1 push the program into OPer
1 in one year, when it shouîd
9 been phased in over two yt

He said he feels encOur,
students to think in advan
one advantage of
registratidin. The deparime
grad studies and first
students are the only two gr
not participating.
9 Any student intereste

avoiding the rush in Sepîei
can obtain copies Of the

7 vanced registration procec
1at the registrar's office,

service
tees

raised
MONTREAL (cuP)

I ack of increases in provinci
capita grants to McGill Univ
over the last several years
bined with rising profess
and non-teaching staff sa
has resulted in a $5 incre
student services fees here.

The increase from $24,
1awaiting sanction from th
riversity's budget planning
imittee, was approved b
committee on the coordinati

fstudents services (CcS)
ton the condition that a

muiated list of future goal
priorities in student lite
proved by the CCSS to e
maximum efficiency in st

Land dlaimns week
set for March 21

Tickets $4.50 advance
$5.00 at door

No reserved seats
Tickets available HUB ticket office.

m
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Split persanallty? photo Grant M

jBouEusy AFL pres. Reg. Basken probably wshed he could

hne îo places at once while speaking to a Monday. SLB
forum on working lite. Gateway photog Grant Wurm gave
hlm his wish ln this multi-exposure.
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Ombudsmnan
Contlnued tram Page 3

Chemistry; eight-Physics; and four-English, History,
Psychology. Surely flot ail of these, making up as much
as 50 per cent of the staff at that rank, could be one
leave at one time.)

Given, then, that the presentsystemappears unfair
ta the undergraduate student, what can be done about
t?,

One simple solution is ta have GFC or a similar
body make it mandatary that ail faculty teach at least
one undergraduate course a semester. ln Arts, this
average is generally maîntained overaîl; in Science, the
ave rage for Full Professors is somewhat less than one
course per semester; but there is, again, considerable
fluctuation tram department ta department, and from

* individual ta individual.
How much of a burden would this place on the

Faculty? A course typically runs three hours; allaw an
extra six hours for preparatian (which aught ta be

* ample; TA's do most of the scoring and examining) and
this cames ta about one-quarter of the weekly warking
hours of any taculty member. Consider that this is anly

I for the faîl and winter terms, so that the staff mem ber is
~f ree of teaching burdens for almost haîf the year (he
-;gets paid extra for Spring and Summer sessions), and it

cames ta anly slightly more than one-eighth of his
professional (paid for) time. This does not seem like an
excessive amaunt of time f0 ask a professor ta devote ta
that which he is primarily being paid ta do.

Nevertheless, if GFC were ta adopt such a
principle, one might want ta allow two exceptions. The
first is the case of faculty members primarily igIolved in
university administration: the president and the vice-
presidents-perhaps the chairman of the Academic

Plurm Staff Association. Belaw that, there seems little need ta
make this exception since anly one af the Full,
Assçciate, and Assistant Deans in Arts and Sciences is
not presently teaching undergraduates, anyway: in-
deed, many feel it is important for them ta maintain

contact with students in this manner.
The second exception might be ta use the categary

of "Research Professor" for those people who have
special reserach competence and are lacking In desire
ta teach undergraduates. This category would
presumably be used as sparingly as that of "University
Professor" now is, and for much the same reasons of
excellence.

It is difficult ta estimate exactly what the effect of
such a regulation might be, in terms of equallzing the
number of students and courses taught at each rank,
but clearly it wauld mave the data much dloser ta
equality than is now the case.

A second remedy might be ta insure that faculty
members at different ranks teach not just a reasonàble
share of the courses (which could be simply legislated>
but also of students (which is mare difficultta legislate,
since enralments are sometimes difficult ta estimate.)
This could be done, hawever. either by assuring that
anly courses of a certain size (depending on the
departmental average-say 20 ta 50 or mare students)
be counted as "courses"; or by requiring ail Professars
ta teach at least ane junior level course per year, since
those are the ones in which the largest enralments are
cancentrated. A more difficult pracedure would invalve
asking departments ta insure that the ratiosof students
taught at a rank appraximate the ratio of that rank an
the staff, (that is, matching rows ane and three of last
week's Table); but this is difficult ta legislate clearly.

Either or bath of these procedures would go a long
way toward ensuring that undergraduates get at least a
reasonable share (if nothing near a tully fair share) of
the quality teaching available at this university.
Althaugh there will probably be heavy objections,
should these principles Le brought up in GFC,tfrom the
entrenched "priveleged" faculty on that body, these
recommendations seems bath elementary and
necessary ta the continued health of this university.

- dIs

Arts and Science
Elections

2 Student Council Representatives
6 GFC (n.b.) representatives

from each faculty

CAMPAIGNING BEGINS - Mar. 14
NOMINATIONS CLOSE - Mar. 18

Campaign Speeches
12:00 noon
Monday, March 2 i
Rm. 104 SUB

ELECTION DAY - Mar. 23
inquire S.U. General Office

STUDEN-rs, UNION
U IVST 0F ALBERTA

COUNCIL
SECRETARY

REQUIRED

Duties: to record and prepare the minutes of
Students' Council meetings (Minutes are not
verbatim). Approximately 2 weekday evenings
Per month.
Quaifications: Speedwriting or shorthand an
asset but not necessary. Familiarity with the
Students' Union also an asset. Must have
exPerience in taking minutes of meetings.
Saary: $30 - $40 per meeting.
APPIy ta: Eileen Giliese, Vice-President,
Finance and Administration, Room 256, SUB.
APPication Deadline: Noon, Wednesday,
1arch 23rd.

GET IT ALL
TOGETHER

Build a stereo systern that suits YOU, from
the selection of famous brand names ai the

Stereo Sound Shop

Tbchnics
by Panasonic.

The SL-23. BeIt-driven Turntable with a
servo-controlled DC motor to give a performance
on par wlth more expensive direct-driven types.

COMING SOON

Exciting savings on famous brand namne stereo
equipment. See Thurs., March 17 Gateway
for ail the details.

8533 - 109 St.
CALL 4 32-1332

Open: Daily 9:30-6
Thursday, Friday 9:30-9

Other locations:
Downtown: 10043-103 St. 428-6366

Westend: 14214 Stony Plain Rd. 452-4810

-TPNIE-

Dy National musicj
Next door to Fresh Air Experlnce
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LETTERS - (Neither the names nor the facts have been
- changed to protect the inane).

Ed. Note: We promised you
crazy lette rs-to-t he-edîito r !ast
week ... and here they are. They
are aIl "real" letters in that none
were faked by Gateway staff;,
tune in next week for more

With final examF aIl but upon
us, it is refreshing ta see that ai
ieast one persan is making one
ast f ling at buggedness. 1 speak

of John Bird and his Operation
Many-Kite (Edmonton Journal,
Tues, Dec. 7, 76>. At last, after
months of work, an aid record
has been toppied. This new
record is not humbug elther,
each and every kite was just that,
a kite, commerciaily manufac-
tured and sold. There was an
attempt ta break this record
récentiy in Japan where the
people invaived u,4ed "kites'
made mostly of tiny bits of paper.
These kites were no more flyabie
than a crutch. Now the next.step
is ta coutse ta beat the worldl<ite
altitude record, a record heid
under dubiaus circumstances by

the Wagfaihy group, a bunch of
high school students wha strain-
ed the laws of significant digits by
rneasuring 'heir altitude ta the
last Angstrom. Congratulations
ta Bionic Bill, Odd, John Bird,
The Bimma, Danno (The Peený,
Buck Lighter, Georgia Harmony,
and the wind.

Jim Balangh
My brother suiked for three

days when he realized you selfish
and self centered people who are
too high uppity to be bothered
with the common peoples in-
terests, would not print his letter.

He spent a lot of time and
effort comp osing it. Harry is
FIRM in his belief that women
have a special place in society.
True ... his feelings may be
unique, but he is still entitiled to
see his work published 'in the
newspaper. i arn very angry with
you.

Harr Organ's Brother
Mr. Siender Organ

Civil 111

How can you possibly cal
yourself a newspaper when you
refuse to pring ail letters from
your subsoribers and readers. I
was shocked that my son's letter
did not appear in your paper. He
spent a lot of time and effort
composlng it. There were a lot of
engineers anxious ta see that
letter in print. I arn very angry
with you.

Harry Organs Mother
Mrs. F. Organ

1 was shocked and apailed
that you failed ta publish my best
f riend's letter. He works very hard
and is basically a good man,
hence, I feel he is entitled ta
better treatment f rom the press.
Harry was very sad and
emotionally distraught when he
realized how biased you really
are. You dlaim ta be a newspaper
that prints everything yet you
ignore this poor mans cries as
though he were a dog off the

F ENJOY-
ITHE AC17a80

* F7~T~IF~ MARCH 18 & 19

BALLETS "'
I Montreal bosed Les Ballets Jazz

14 doncers combining the strength of Classical Ballet with the freedom andI inspiration of Jazz, traditionol, rock, and folk music.I

I~31 BIGANDII JAZZ MARCH 23I
IJAZ 8:00I

I NATIONAL I
I SHAKESPEARE I
IOMAI

Shakespeare's Malous farce Comedy of Erors'.to the M.ARCH 25
zany 1920's, performed by elghteen cast members 8:00-

* of the N.S.Co. from their home, the CUDICULO
* PERFORMING ARIS' CENTRE - NEW YORK.

I DAN HILL'I MARCH 26 & 27II 8:30 P.M.I

187APRIL 4&
8:30&PJ. PERRYI

*BRUCE -N Y6

IC C K U NI
ISUDBTHEATREU of AII Tickets cit: S.U. Box-Office a Ail Woodward's and Mike's

-- - Presented by Students' Union Concerts ~

street. I arn very angry with yau.
Harry Organ's Dag

Fido

P.S. I wiil discolor the bottom
portion of your doar if you fail ta
acknowledgeHarry's rights.

BLUE
Blue, pale
soft, maie
impulsive
ellusive
touch
Run, hide

.waik, ride
escapist
rapist
touch
Pain, fear
far, near
scaiding
holding
touch
weep, cry
sob, sigh
emotion
devatian
touch
Yes, no
perhaps so,
the name
of the game
touch.

C.N. Love
P.S. 1 use a pen name. If you
pubiish my poem I may send you
more ta use at your discretion. If
you don't, i would like ta thank
you now for taking the time ta
read it.

Canadian people are becom-
ing s0 sick and tired of your type
of immigrant - your attitudes -
why in the worid don't you return
ta your homeiand if you don't like
us instead of ail the criticism.
Your race does this in any land
they migrate ta and its the same
in ail these places you are
thorough distrusted and disliked
and you have brought it ail on
yourseives by your pushy
mannerisms and the idea you ail
seem ta project that you are Gods
Gift ta Humanity. You make
yourselves abnaxious because of
these attitudes; I have went ta
school and worked with peopies
from ather lands and they seem
ta gîve s0 much of themselves in
such a way it is a pleasure ta
knaw them but 1 arn sarry that 1
can not say the same of any of
your race.

Just take a gaad long look at
yaurself.

Colorless Canadian.
Ceef Ghinntu

Helia, my name is Dai
Smith and my home town
Grand Forks, North Dako
Thats in the United States, for
you Canucks who don't knlOW
like ta tell you about somethir
saw the other night - t wa
realiy strange experience,
in a MacDonaid's restaur
having lunch with my girîtrien
imagine there are MacDonal
restaurants in Edmonton.

Ail of a sudden th
appeared a large crawd Of peo
at the ordering Count
Samething appeared to
strange about them. They goi
line ta order with no Pushing
shoving. They didn't appearto
in any rush. In fact, uý
appeared ta bqe reallY hap
Everyone was 5miling and il
were talking with each oti'
They were even laughing. Ti1
faces reminded me Of what
sister's face looked like Mhen~
became engaged. But tI
couidn't ail be engaged, co
they?

They really araused
curiosity. When they sat dowr
eat, they bowed thei r heads fi
brief moment befare digging i
the food. i couidn't believe t1
the guys bowed theirheadstoc
was as though they stili belie~
there was a god that suppi
them with food.

AI l girls sat at samne table!
other tables, there was a mixît
of the sexes. Despite the distai
between the tables, they
seemed ta be really close frier
What i couidn't figure out
how they couid ail be friand
mean i only have a couple
friends who I would spent ti
with on New years day, of
days.

They looked just like
people who are my classnaý
They dressed similarly but sc
of them were wearing rot
black pins on their jacket lape
didn't get close enough to r
what the pins said althoug
would have liked to. Somne
them were wearing blue,
white tags. I wauld have sw
they were name tags but pe
don't wear name tags'int
MacDonaid's restaurant.

Some of them were
kidding around at the ta
while athers appeared to
having reaily heavy intellec
discussions. [would have like
findo whr they were fya n d o u w hr t h e y w e r e f Ip y
was afraid their happinessjust my imagination.

Theresa Hie

STU DENTSI UNION

The Students' Union Requires A

SPECIAL EVENTS
DIRECTOR

Responsibilities wiII include:
1. Selection of Entertainment on a regular baSis il
Dinwoodie Lounge and RAIT.
2. %Comprehensive forums program for the 1977-1
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977.

Experience is required.
Term: JuIy lst, 1977 - Aprit 3Oth, 1978
Salary: $600/month.

Apply to Jan Grude, Vice-President, Services, ROM 25

SUB or phone 432-4236. Applications close March 18t1
1977.
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,esearchI
by Clifford A. Welch

reprinted from College Press Service
by Canadian University Press

DENVER (CPS-CUP) - The Movie An-
eda Strain dramatized a situation in which a

gn bactelia strain is discovered and typed
by a grou p of scientists. It tu rns out that the
emiitted by the bacteria is very potent; if
sed to the environment it would quickly
oduce and destroy humanity. It is handled
carefully in what is described as the safest,
tprotected, wel l-equi pped, ultra-secret

rch laboratory in the world. And yet, the
makes clear, this genocidal andromeda

ria is almost injected into the air waves by
abS fail-safe system, due to an understan-
ecombination of human error and inap-
iate knowledge.

At this time, in nearly 100 university, college,
industrial laboratories across the nation,

~tists and researchers less well-equipped
those in the Andromeda fiction are conduc-
experiments whîch, it is widely agreed, run
risk of science fiction-type screw-ups.
Genetic experimentation, in particular
mbinant DNA studies, run the "risk".- of a
of possibilities as yet neither proven nor
roven - of disrupting our natural ecological
ems, according to Larry Gordon, a researcher
the People's Business Commission (PBC)

ch opposes recominant DNA research.
Recombinant DNA experimentation, which
not technically feasibie until 1973, is the
itored combining of DNA or gene chai ns (the
ogical blueprint that determines the
ditary characteristics of ail living things) f rom
organism with the DNA of another, dissimilar
nism to form foreign genes. Recombination

been done with the DNA of a cancer vi rus and
ofa bacteria, for instance. The created strains

foeign or mutant DNA make bacteria with a
ty of new properties - f rom curing diabetes
using cancer.
t is the wide variety of mutant possibilities
has upset people and ignited a national
tversy questioning the necessity of recom-
oDNA research. There is, most observers
t, the potential of an "Andromeda Strain" in
research - what differentiates proponents
opponents is the degree of seriousness with

ch they take the risk potential.
So far there have been no problems with the
experiments but opponents, like Gordon,
late on the potential.

Gordon points to the "shotgun methods"

Brîts poison CE
LONDON (ZNS-CUP) - A running in the prom
iish military research scientific magazine
ratory has been openly December. Resear(
oting the sale-of infectious iesat nine westerr

teriological organisms, nations are report
sing fears among the scien- purchased the bactE
community that terrorists The ads offer

Id purchase them and use the kilogram," ncl
rtocontaminateentirecities. strains of germsv

severe stomach i
The British defense ministry one straîn of influe
Ceded in mid-February thet cause pneumonia a,
for the organisms began infections.

Because of this Dr. Lieve Cavalier i, of the
Sloane- Kettering Institute for Cancer Research
says, "Only one accident is needed to harm aillof
society."

used in recombinant DNA studies as one place
where irreparable mistakes might occur. To
create new DNA forms, some scientists biast
together various species of bacteria like a
shotgun sheli fired into a small container.
lnadvertentiy, something very harmful, not unlike
the andromeda strain, could be created, Gordon
says.

AIIS
minent British
ie Nature in
chers in at
n European

ted to have
tera.
"bacteria by
luding three
Nhich cause
ections, and
ýk, which can
md other lung

But what opponents are more concerned
with, Gordon says, is the purposeful injection of
these mutant colonies in our environment. There
is talk of creating new animais and plants which
will circumvent our natural ecological system, he
says. Gordon adds that scientists hope to develop
a hearty plant which would produce nitrogen - a
necessary ingredient which most plants must get
from the ground. The mutant plant could be
grown in areas where known vegetation could not
survive. "But," Gordon warns, "what if the plant
had the proliferation characteristics of weeds - it
might wipe out other plants, causing ecological
disaster to the food chain."

A top officiai at the National Institute of
Health, a government'agency which gives out
genetic research grants, did not deny the dlaim
that risks are involved but he believes, with proper
safeguards, the benefits of recombinantDNA
experimentation outweigh the potential
probiems.

The officiai, who asked not to be named,
explained that there were two main classes of
advantages. The most easily taken is the reasen
which guides much of science: "To find out more
about ourselves, DNA research is perhaps the
most revealing method we have discovered."
There is little doubt on either side of the debate:
the dloser we get to understanding and being able
to manipulate gene chains, the dloser we are to
understanding life. It is a rich line of inquîry.

Second, there are scientific products, likethe
*nitrogen producing plants. Within DNA recom-

bination lay a limitless potential of biological
*offspring. For instance, insulin, that magical but
scarce component of every diabetic's life, could
be created in the laboratory. This is good news for
diabetics as well as for pharmaceutical industries,
which, according to Gordon, have tried to place
patents on the information collected in recom-
bination DNA research.

The PBC, flanked by such groups as the
Friends of the Earth and scientists like Nobel
laureate Dr. George Wald of Harvard, would like
to see a "fuil-scale moratorium" on recombinant
DNA research and experimentation until a
national public debate is held to decide, in
Gordon's words, "whether we have the right and
wisdom to fool with Mother Nature."

[Iow that's Southern Comfori.

1__________=________1

ADDITIONAL EXTENSION
0F LIBRARY HOURS

On Sundays,
from March l3th ta April llth,

the Cameron, Educa tion and Rutherford
L ibraries

wl/I open at 10:00 A.M.
fis rich in heriage
as a bluegrass banjo picker.

The unique taste of Southern Comfort, enjoyed for over 125 years.

I

1 pý 
-1

--MI
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hot f lashe s
lterature

Claude Liman will read his poetry Friday noon
in Humanities AVL-3. Liman currentlyteaches
American Lit., poetry and creative writing at
Lakehead University. His work has been
pubiished in various periodicals and
publications.

music
The Edmonton Art Gallerys f ree concert
series features guitar and harmonica duo
Frank Gay and Nick Vandermeent on Thurs.
Mar. 17 at 8 p.m. and jazz violinist Taras
Chornowol and his quintet on Sat. Mar. 19 at 2
p.m.

The Dillards will be in concert at SUB Theatre
on Thurs. Mar. 17 starting at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 at the door, HUB, Woodwards, Bonnie
Doon and at Mikes.

The U of A Dept. of Music presents
Stravinsky's ballet The Rite of Spring, Thurs.
Mar. 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the Provincial Museum
auditorium. Admission free.

Hovel notes: Hot Cottage is featured on
Thursdays beer night. This weekend Toron-
t' Joe Mendleson (of Mainline fame> is the
featured performer.

The U of A Dept. of Music presents Student
Composers' Forum 111 on Wed. March 16 et 8
p.m. in room FA1-23. The program features
works by John Adrian. Allan Bell, Carlene
Mercer, Joy Simper, and Rick Wiens.

theatre
The Citadel's new production The Komagata
Maru Incident opens Mon. Mar. 21. Tickets are
available at the Citadel box office, phone 425-
1820.

Theatre 3's second production for the '77
season opens tonight. Eugene O'Neill's Long
Days Jaurney Into Night runs tilI the 27th.
Tickets at the Bay or Theatre 3 box office,
phone 426-6870.

The Northern Light Theatres Brecht on
Brecht continues until Mar. 26. Performances
Tues. and Wed. at 12:10 p.m. and Thurs. and
Fri.at 12:10 and 1:10 p.m. and Sat. evenings at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.atthe Edmonton Art Gallery
Theatre.

art
Some Aspects of Head and Figure an exhibi-
tion of 36 paintings, drawings and prints from
the Imperial Qil Collection continues at the
Jubilee Auditorium until Mar. 20.

Aspects of Realism continues at the Edmon-
ton Art Gallery until the end of the month. The
showing in an international cross-section of
contemporary realist works.

The Edmonton Art Gallery will present a
photography workshop for photographers
and collectors featuring Hubert Hohn April 6-
9. Ail registrants must apply in person, or by
mail, to the Gallery by Thurs. Mar. 24.
Participating photographers must provide a
minimum of 20 to 30 photos for discussion.

.cinema

The NFB's nominees for the Academy Awards
will be presented Mar. 17 and 24 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Central Library Theatre. The nominees are
The Stre et, (based on a short story by
Mordecai Richier) for the best animated film
category, Volcano: An Inquiry Into the Life and
Death of Malcolm Lowry, in the feature
documentery category, traces the life of the
author of Under the Vocano, and Blackwood,
in the documentary short category, looks at

Horoscope casts mixed emotions

by Dave Samuel

Elîzas Horoscope (Varscona) dlrected by Gardon Sheppard

Imagine that Ken Russell and Roman Polanski
collaborated on Gidget Goes ta Mantreal and Meets
Bil/y Jack and you would have a remote conception of
Eiza 's Horoscope.

The basic story-line is very simple. Eliza, a naive
young country-girl, goes ta Montreal and arrives at a
boarding house full of very bizarre people. There she
meets young haif-breed named Tommy and a very oid
Chinese lady who predicts Elîzas immediate future.
The substance of this prediction is that Elîza wil meet
her true love, an Aries or a Sagisttarius who is
"handsome and full of riches," sometime within the
next-ten days. Eliza promptiy begins this quest by
iooking for men who are monetariiy rich and meets a
succession of perverts who lure her into surreai and
decadent surroundlngs. Meanwhiie Tommy, who has
warned against her new associates, is hatching aplat ta
biow up a bridge. The bridge somehow represents the
injustices which have been heaped upon his ancestors.
He gets kilied. Eliza sieeps with an individuai who
seems the personification of Satan. It turns out that
Tommy, the righteous good-hearted construction
worker, was the one for her ail aiong.

The acting and production of this plot are not equai
in quality to it. Eliza is quite convincing as thp young
ingenue. She is a much better actress than Saliy Field.
Unfortunately the trials that arise from her quest are, for
the most part, not reaiiy frightening but end up being
merely siliy,. The villains are nev'er sufficientlycdemonic.

The final orgy, cieariy meant to be bloodcurding
poor show. It rates a dismal second to the ave1
rugby-club function.

So much for the good news. Tommy Lee jo,1f resh f rom credits in Baretta, Love Story and jac
County Jail, plays Eliza'sHoroscope's Tommy. Tot
is manifestiy a lesser being than Billy Jack. Jones~
hm with a noticeabie Texas accent uttereboisterous hoots in the best film red-neck tradli
Tommy is a good oid boy (Indian) at heart though
this is perhaps why he biows up the bridge. He ret
the way the white man has screwed his people thr(
technoiogy, so they can't hunt or fish anymore
extremeiy unfortunate that Jones himseif seea
represent the worst in white culture, as he neatiyq
bridge officiai whiie attempting to biow up the br
for no cieariy discernible reason. Tommy is the
who is "handsome and full of riches," spiritual richý

course. The worthiessness of his character as
trayed leaves the climax absoiuteiy fiat.

lnterspersed througholut the film are a varie
images which are often quite remarkabie in themse
Unfortunately they are not piaced s0 that
contribute to the overail meaning. The quaiity o1
cinematography is excellent, so much sa that itai,
makes the rest of Eliza's Horoscope more frustra
Bad as it is, it is an audacious failure, and leaveý
impression that Sheppard maybe capable of maki
very good movie, someday.

Dave Samnuel's interview with Margaritte
riveau, the associa te praduceraof Eliza's HoroscopE
follow in Thursdays Gateway.

Diary of a madman

by Kevin Gillese

Flanagan, Thomas ed. The Diaries of Louis Riel (Hurtig;
Edmonton 1976) 208 ppý paper $4.95/clath $9.95

Much ha: already been written about Louis Riel; 50
much, in fact, that Riel ha: become the centrai f igure of
the great Canadian myth, the iegendary figure of
righteousness who led hi: people in their futile but just
cause.
Flanagan's work is valuabie in that it cuts through the
iegend which shrouds the man Riel. It aliows us to see,
through Riel's own words, the thoughts of this
enigmatic leaderas he went through the most traumatic
period of his life-his exile as a Montana schooiteacher,
the time of the North-West rebeilion of 1885, and up ta
three weeks before his November 1885 execution in
Regina.

Five separaté personai diaries of Riel are
assembied by Flanagan-four of them written in French
and transiated into Engiish for the first time-and their
tone is such ta suggest the mental anguish of Rie's
extended so far as ta drive him insane.

After reading The Diaries, it': easy ta understand
Why Canadians chose Louis Riel as the man whose
image would form the myth which would soiidify aur
"Canadian identity" by giving us a ink with the roots of
our past.

Riel, torn between his desire ta devote hirr
piously to a Roman Cathoiic God and yet be a polii
leader, resoived his confiict oniy with extremne me
anguish and only after engaging in contradictory
puizling behavior.

"Riel could not face life as an obscure ex
Flanagan tells us in the forward, discussing R
feelings during the period after the Manitoba upriý
when he was exiled and settied in the U.S.

"He (Riel) thirsted for greatness, and if he couic
have it in politics, he would find it in religion."

Fianagan tells of Riei's visions and revelatioî
"he began ta see himseif as a prophet, a religi
foundr"-and as the diaries graphicaiiy reveal,tt
visions often seemed ta be the delusions and halluc
tion of a bizzare (twisted?) mind.

For exam pie:
My GodI In Your compassi on, through

Jesus christ, let me make a favorable
impression upon public opinion in ail
respects, as a gentleman, a Scholar, a true
Christian and a true Catholic.

My GodI Hasten ta make everyone see,
through the almighly grace of Jesus
Christ, that You have sent me ta redeem
the honour of Vo ur people .Ait those who
frequent restaurants-inspire them to
support my words and actions.

And through the blessed effecîs of our
devotion to the cause of those dear
suffering souls, deign ta make me succeed
in the important business of my temporal
and eternal salvation. You Vourseif,
Atmighty God, through the divine in-
fluence of Vour only Son, Jesus Christ,
imspire ail the tndians, Matis, French-
Canadiens, Fre nch, Irish, tItaliens,
Bavarians, Potes, Swedes, Norwegians,
Danes, Belgians and Hebrews of the world
with enthusiasm for Your great plans.
Command them ail, through the irresistible
power of Jesus Christ, to eagerty support
My proiects...

And it continues. Riel saw himseif asa heaven-
prophet and leader. In this way he rationalized
desires for earthiy power with a desire for heaV
grace. And it resulted in an often-patronizing atti
towards the natives and the Metis and, indeed,
towards anyone he though of as un-Christian.

Athough the diaries are difficuit ta read becau
their sustained repetition of religiaus phrases
Catholic prayers, they are nonetheiess import
understand first-hand the emotionai and intelle
confiict Riel suffered as he attempted ta recol'
psychoiogicai forces governing his life.

Editor Fianagan has provided just the right me
of annotation for the diaries-not too mnuch
detract from the bod'y of the works themselveS
enough ta clarify points which a persan iackifl
historicai background might miss.

And the book is important reading for thosew
flot have a historicai background but stili wish tO
somethinfg of aur Canadian heritage.
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arsh, Konitz, capture crowd

photos Grant Wurm

jhove: Lee Konitz. Wayne Marsh Quintet at the Art Gallery Theatre. Top rght: bassist Dave Young
otom Ieft: Wayne Marsh.

l Bongo Watklns

A nearly packed Centennial Library Theatre dug
very note of the Lee Konitz/Wayne Marsh Quintet
prsented by the Edmonton Jazz Society Sunday night.
New York alto saxophonist Konitz and Los Angeles
toor artîst Marsh teamed up with the bassist Dave
loung and pianist Wray Downs, both of Toronto, as
veiI as Edmonton drummer Kjell Gjertsen to create
omne of the f inest jazz to be heard in this city in quite
orne time.

The program consisted entirely of standards,

which were given stimulatmng interpretations by the
veteran reed-men. Konitz was usually there with his
famous clear, fluid tone, but it was Marsh, with line
upon line of imaginative solo improvisation, who
carried the crowd away. Playing themes in tandem, the
two were sheer bliss. The rhythm section laid down a
consistently energetic foundation, coming up, every
now and then, with some înspired solos, particularly
from Downs and Young. Drummer Gjertsen, though
somewhat heavy-handed at times, was quite palatable.
It was an evening of fine music; perhaps the jazz society
is finally taking off.

EIIy Ameling in Edmonton
by John W. Charles

Elly Ameling, the distinguîshed singer of classical
ongs was in Edmonton last week with Dalton Baldwin,
. nist, for a recital with the Edmonton Chamber Music
lcety. GA TEWA Y spoke with her Thursday noon.

GATEWAY: How long is your present tour?
RMLING: t's about ten wooks. I come to North
krerica twice a year, visiting Canada, tho US. and
Mexico. Each visit is usually six to ten weeks. This time
libe going to Japan for two weeks as well.
GATEWAY: How ofton will you be singing on the tour?
MELING: Almost every other day. I wouldn't be able to
ing more as 'm travelling between engagements. I go

b Des Moines, Iowa, from here, for oxample. You have
e be woll rested to sing well, it's not just the voico, the
whole body must be rested. The whole body must work
for a sin ger.
GATEWAY: Do you sometimes need several days for
our voice to adjust to a differont kind of singing?
WELNG* Not usually. I sing with an orchestra for
ornme engagements, as recontly in Seattle and noxt

month in Mexico City. For orchestral singing your tone
must be capable of larger gostures, but the kind of
lertoire 1 perform doesn't involve tho stylistic
hanges that moving from Mozart to Wagner does for
lopera singer.

OATEWAV: What works do you sing with an orchestra?
MELNG: Often 1 porform Mozart's Exultate Jubilate,
Md his concert arias. Mozart wrote a numbor of arias to
ý inserted in other compose rs' operas, but since those
QPeras have long been forgotton the only way of
Mrforming Mozart's inclusions is by themselves. Somne
Ire dramnatic, athers are comic and the varioty makes
11m a joy to sing. Then there's Bach. 1 also sing Bach
antatas.
ATEWAY: Are you interested in singing opera?
IMELING: Not gonerally. There are so many opera
Ingers already. Many young singers begin with lieder
Mfd melodies, but whon they have the opportunity they
Érig opera most of the time. There aren't many singers
Ise days hwo concentrate on the sang. Ive sung Ilia
il ozart's ldomeneo, and may sing, someday, the
COuntess in Le Nozze di Figaro, and Melisande in
keussy's Pelleas et Melîsande. But I dont foresee
Much lse.
GATEWAY: If 1 recaîl correctly you're originally from
Otterdam. Do you still live in Holand?

WELING: Yes, we live in the country flot too fair f rom
i terdam. Its classic Dutch landscape: cows, sheep,
tllo0w trees, it's very beautiful. Our neighbours have a
attle farm. In fact their son Arie Korevaar is marrying a
fli Who lives near Edmantanl I was busy in the airplane
~fore we landed trying ta take phatographs for him. Sa

1 already have a connection with Edmonton.
GATEWAY: Who would have thought? In your reper-
toire do you tend to favor French or German songs
more?
AMELING: 1 try to keep a balance. In Edmonton my
program is haif Ravel and haif Schubert and Brahms. In
Europe 1 sometimes sing all-Schubert programs, and at
Aix-en-Provence 1 have sung ail-Faure programs. But
that much Faure is demanding for an audience. On one
hand the lieds of Schubert, Schumann, Brahms, Wolf
and on the otherthe m6lodies of Faure, Ravel, Debussy,
Duparc-they're so different that 1 like best to contrast
them.
GATEWAY: What do you find most difficult to sing?
AMELING: Most difficult? 1 cant really answer that.
Everything 1 sing is difficult in a different way. Some
singers find a simple Schubert tune hard to sustain. It
has ta do with your mental outlook, how your voice is
placed, and much else. 1 find Schubert extremely
natural to sing. Nve always had a preference for
intimate, inward songs. This is why 1 love Faure's songs.
Faure says more in one song than Wagner does in three
hours, even when they're talking about the same things.
GATEWAY: Then could you say if there is a composer
whoe songs you find most satisfying ta perform?
AMELING: 1 wouldn't want to miss any of the varied
styles, each is wonderful in its own way. If 1 chose the
thrilling, saaring line of Duparc, 1 would recall the
fineness and purity of Mozart'sAbendempfindung. Sol1
really can't'answer that question either.
GATEWAY: Here's one 'm sure you can answer. You've
studied with Pierre Bernac the great French baritone.
What was it like?
AMELING: Ah, studying with Mr. Bernac isawonderful
experience. He has a very encouraging manner and he
has so much vocal experience, as well as first-hand
knowledge of many composers. Poulenc wrote many
songs for him, and he sang with Poulenc for somethirty
years.

Poulenc's songs are very appealing. Often there is
a jaking style but beneath there is so much deep
emotion. So you have a broad range of feelings. Now,
Pou lenc wasn't always clear in the way he wrote forte or
piano in the score, but Mr. Bernac knows why he used
them. Hes currently writing a book on Poulenc's sangs
which will be very helpful to singers.

t's useful to learn the markings in a song, but it's
more important to pierce through the music and
understand why. This is what Mr. BErnac imparts to
the whole French repertoire. You also learn a great deal
about singing legato. Sustaining la ligne without losing
correct, distinct pronunciation-this is what he works
an.

Anyone seriously interested in French melodies
studios with Mr. Bern-ac. You would be foolish not to.

GATEWAY: Have you sung a lot of Poulenc?
AMELING: Ves, especially rocently. We have just
recorded his completo songs on six L-Ps. Tho other
singers are Gerard Souza y, Michel Senechal, Nocolai
Gedda, and a young, very impressive American
baritone, William Turner. Mr. Baldiwin accompanied us.
GATEWAY: Do you enjoy making recordings?
AMELING: Yos, one always likes to strive for perfection
and sometimes you can come dloser in a studio,
although you neyer achieve it. But then 1 miss tho thrill
of audience reaction. 1 said that once to Joerg Demus,
who often accompanies me in Vionna. And he said in
his wondorful Viennose, "But, Elly, 1 am your most
grateful audience!"

My first album of Schubert songs was with Domus.
lt's eleven yedrs old, but it continues to selI, and people
always bring it for me to autograph at concerts. If I had
royalties for it 'd have throe big villas!

Recently aside from the Poulonc songs, 've
rocorded the woman songs of Schubert, and another
Brahms recital. 1 like to dig up aId treagures and slng
loss-known songs, but you have to fight for your
repertoire. The record companies want the familiar
Schubert and Schumann songs again.
GATEWAY: Do you sing works by contomparary
composers?
AMELING: Yes, Ive sung a cycle by Frank Martin, the
Swiss composer who lived in Holland. And there's a
Hindemith cycle I perform. I want to sing a group by
Charles Ives, his songs have beautiful melodies and a
strong sense of mood. And Albert Roussel, although
not contemporary, has some lovely songs not well-
known ovor here.
GATEWAY: Do you have any advice for vocal students
at the University of Alberta?
AMELING: Yes, there is one area I feel strongly about. 1
sometimes teach master classes at Westminster
College, in Princeton New Jersey, where Mr. Baldwin
teaches. I meet many very interesting young singers
with sweet, hoalthy voices, nice technique and obvious
intelligence. But again and again there isn't onough
knowledge of foroign languages and correct pronun-
ciation. I think ovory music school should have its own
language faculty, and roquire German, French and
Italian for singers. Ono must know the language, not
simply momorize words to particular songs. Pronuncia-
tian gives real troubles to North American students.
GATEWAY: It has been delîghtful talking with you,
Mme. Ameling.
AMELING: Thank you, but remomber, "it is easier ta

~'sing it than to say it." 'm not very fond of interoviews in
English as 'm afraid 1 won't convey exactly what 1
mean.
GATEWAY: I think you're notably successful in bath
areas. Thank you again.
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Protest growing over
recom binant resea

SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-
CUP> - While many researchers
express fear that, recombinant
DNA research could create
disease-causing bacteria strai ns,
such an organism was created
two years ago but quickly
destroyed.

According to Science

ti4, h

Magazine, a New York research
in a General Electric Laborato
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Nomw... more than ee
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If you've ever considered a career in law
enforcement, now's the time to talk to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
opportunities have neyer been
greacter.

For instance, the RCMP is
accepting applications from both
men and women, married and single.
And the salary scale has increased
considerably. It starts at $12750. per
year ($245. weekly) with regular
increases to $17,625. ($339. weekly)
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the
Force, you'll receive intensive
training in ail aspects of police
work such as law, investigation,
first aid and community relations.
Then you'll be posted to a
detachment where theres every
chance to put your knowledge
and talents to work;, to earn
promotion and, equally
important, be proud of what
you're doing for yourself and for
Canada as anriember of one Of f
the finest police forces in the
world. r

So if youre a Canadian
citizen 18 or over and
in good physical
condition, think
about a career
with the RCMP.
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~trike riot in Manitoba scab fight jails 100
WINNIPEG (CUP> -OverlOO0 pany to hire strike-breakers to About 70 police returned the said, "when another cop came excessive force on the stril

mjng mnembers of the Cana- break the 22-week old strike. next morning to arrest more over and grabbed it off the of- ivsnednthso
SAssociation of Industrial, Accompanied by eight pickets as strikers continued ficer." and klcked," he said, "whil

MA haecaen oand Allled Workersolie o fic rs sequad cars andacic oftheworspaddy- el their aidhepassiveed resistancelic l a d ltowardse s s uaOnes aoft o they tunionsivepicketsetow rdfriendhe uniwhockeshadedahobrokenrke

mtaiQed," "kicked" and "shov- and 25 strike-breakers attempted company. The scene was thought the police had used paddy-wagon."
nto policepaddy-wagons

outSIdehe Griffin Steel
~dries plant here.
The strikers had been

Icing attempts by the com-

VANCoUVER<CUP) - A
iVýersNty OfVBritish Columbia
~ioIo)gy professor has resigned
~ause of education cutbacks
d the university ad-
1istration's neglect of the
[nen's studies program.
Dorothy Smith, whose

ýgnitiofl is effective June 30,
in an interview March 7

backs have caused sharply
reased faculty teaching loads
~may cause the women's
ies program she is teaching

end this year.
She said the burden of

tVincial government education
ibaCks is being placed on the
eulders of the faculty, making

to cut through the picket lines
early one morning. The strikers -
linked arms ta resist but were
ordered to be forcibly removed
by police.

it more difficult for them to do a
proper job teaching.

"The over-ail problem with
the teaching thing resuits from
the provincial government," she
said. Its ail dumped on the
faculty.

'You're shortchanging
students. That appears to be the
general trend - at least in the
Faculty of Arts."

Smith, who has taught here
for eight years,said that until two
years ago, two courses and
graduate students were the nor-
mal course load for a professor.
Now the normal load is three
courses as well as graduate
students.

repeated throughout the week.

,"The paddy-wagons were
called in Monday,' said AI Pitt,
national president of CAIMAW,
..and that's when the police
violence began.

"They g rabbed us by the legs
and hair," he said, "while others
were being forcibly kicked and
shoved into the paddy-wagons."

Pitt said that one policeman
even grabbed a club from his
squad car, apparently to use on
the strikers.

1I started yelling at him," he

Ct

kers.
Dmach
le My
narm,
into a

Bean slaughter
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS- bean jumps about because there

UP) - Making Mexican jumping is a littie insect inside whlch
eans j ump is "crueity to becomes îrritated and., hops,

animals."'
At least this is a ruling from

the Dutch secretary of culture
William Meijer, who is proposing
an immediate cut-off in the
importation of Mexican jumping
beans to the Netheriands.

According to Meijer, the

around looking for shade when
excess ight or heat us ad-
ministered to the bean's co:qr.

The Dutch Royal Society for
the Prev ention of Cruelty to
Animais says it is determined "to
bring an end to this sadism."

ANNOUNCEMENT
Waimax Income Tax and Accounting Services is pleasezl

0t 7announce the opening of their new office at 9202 HUB
Mail, University of Aberta. Office Hours are 9:00 AM to

Walmax Business Services Ltd.
HUB Mail (U of A)
9202 - 112 St.
Edmonton, Alberta
Ph (403) 432-0372

209 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre
Edmonton, Aberta 160 4E4

Ph. (403) 465-3777

Goertz-Studýios Ltd.
YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOG'RAPHER

We do flot send our work out for
f inishing like most Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES,
your finished portraits wiil be ready
for deiivery within days after your
proofs are returned.

T0 the discriminating Student who
knows and appreciates fine
photography ... we are pieased to
Offer many combi nations on package
deals at student prices ... because
we hope to become your
Photographer now ... and on every
memorabie occasion.

A Complete Photography Service
uts, Passports, Children, Candid Weddings, Portraits.

We
GOINOW LOCATED phot
year
attel9012 H UB yu

Ltd. ON CAMPUSPhn43-L td. SINCE 1947Phn43-

)invite your comparisan ..
ERTZ STUDIOÉS officiai
atographers for more than 30
rs - Our poiicy of meticulous

ention to every detail in making
ir portrait.

Goertz Studios ~244

UBC prof quits

Goertz Studios 1 9244
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sports
Bears singing the Blues

~'

Final offerlng...
The Unversitv of Toronto Blues captured their 9th CIAU crown in 13

w

ICI .e -,

years, upending the Bears 4-1 Sunday atternoon. Blues goalie Ken MacKenzie
and Abertas Dave Hindmarch (20) were the MVP's of the game. photo Orlan Gayri

Four members of the diving
team competed ln Toronto last
weekend for the Swimming and
Diving National Championshios.
Ail team members placed among
the top fifteen. Mike Allun placed
a respectable l2th on bo)th the 1
and 3 metre. Placing l3th on the 3
m board, Susan Bartlett. Both

Cathy Allin and Sheila Zeipher
placed lSth on the 1 metre and 3
metre boards respectively.

With international level
divers like Janet Nutterand David
Pope, the meet proved an ex-
cellent opportunity for them to
gain valuable experience in top
notch comp.-4ition.

Players not con vinced
of Blues ' superiority

If ever there was a reason for
scrapping the sudden death final
format in the CIAU playoffs it was
evident last Sunday, at least in
the minds of a lot of the Alberta
players.

The Golden Bears, who saw
Toronto only briefly in their
games against UBC lost to the
perennial national champions, 4-
1. Most players felt that the little
action they did see of Toronto
gave them a false sense of

security heading into Sunday's
game.

I think a lot of guys weren't
ail that impressed with them
seeing them against B.C.," said
Kevin Primeau. I still don't think
they were a better team than us."

Darrell Zaparniuk agrees
with Primeau about the con-
fidence they had going into
Sunday. I think thats what may
have hurt us is that we saw them
against UBC and didn't look SO

good. They played weIl and
played bad.

"To win we had to corne
big and we didn'r. The first gc
took too long tomcore. If weco~
have got it earlier it would ha
been different."

Dave Hindmarch and K
MacKenzie were the two ter
MVVP's in the final game whi
Rocci Pagnello of the Blues W
the tournament's MVP.

Panda swim team
2nd in nationals1

After the lead changed
hands several times in the
CWIAU championships, the Pan-
das' 9 member swim team placed
second to Acadia. The cham-
pionships were held in Toronto's
Etobicoke Olympium f rom March
4-6.

On Friday evening, Anne
Nelson and Janet De Groot
placed second and third respec-
tively in the 800 free to
Lakehead's Liz McKnnon. Anne
went on to dlaim the Panda's only
individual wmn in 200 fly i near

record time. Janet gained a third
in 400 f ree. Both girls combined
with Wendy Kruger and Mary
Hughes for a first in the 800 f ree
relay with a CWIAU record time.

Completing her last season,
Wendy improved ail her times for
a bronze in 200 free, 6th in 100
free and sixth in consolation
finals In 100 breaststroke.

Three of the Pandas placed
in the 400 IM final giving a big
boost to their point total. Anne
Nelson placed second,Sue Hunt,
f ourth and Mary Hughes, sixtfl.,

Mary Hughes came up w
several strong performancest
a fourth in 200 f ree and sixth
200 breaststroke. Sue HuntPla
ed well in both breaststr(.
events and led the 400 mnedI
relay to a f ifth place recordiflgH
best time. The teamn includi
Carol Anderson, Anne NelsG
and Wendy Barton.

Many of the excellent perk
mances can be attributed to t
more vigorous training progr8
set up by Sandra Osborne a
Lynn Purdy this season. 1

K
"Il

Divers return..
f rom Toronto

Sport!s Quiz
nwespage 2

1. Which one of these players has neyer led the NHL ln scorlng? a> Syl
Apps b> Bobby Huit c) Ted Lindsay d) Dickie Moore (3pts>
2. Since 1926-27 only two teams have lost 3 straight Stanley Cup
finals.Who? (2pts>
3. Only two players have won baseball's triple crown twice (Leading
league inhomeruns,RBI's and batting average). Rogers Hornsby was
the f irst, name, the other player. (3pts)
4. How many Cy Young awards has Tom Seaver won? (3pts>
5. Dave Cutler holds the CFL record for most field goals in one year.
How many? a> 34 b> 37 c) 40 d) 43 2pts>
6. Name the three CFL players who rushed for over one mile in a single
season. (3pts)
7. Between 19.61 and 1967 two teams led the NFL in yards gained
rushing. Who were the teams (2pts>
8. Has a filly ever won the Kentucky Derby (1 pt>
9. Whlch city holds the NHL record attendance for one game? (2pts)
10. Match these rlnks with the WHA city. (4pts>

a> Rlverfront Coliseum 1> Houston
,b> The Summitt 2) Phoenix
c> Market Square Arena 3) Indianapolis
d> Memorlal Coliseum 4) Cincinnati
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Clare Drake consoles Stan Swales ater Sundav's loss to Toronto. Photo Brian Gavriloif

Nationals
Final

Aberta 1 Toronto 4
First Period

1. Toronto, Davis <Pagnello, Mimnes)
13:11
Penalties - Broadfoot Alta, Anderson
Tor 1:37, Jarzabek Tor 3:38, Rolin,
Clarke, Alta, Wagner Tor 12:05.

Second Period
2. Toronto Jeans (Camnes> 15:26
Penalties - Adaronti Tor 5:56,
Devaney Alta, Harris Tor 7:32, Milnes
Tor 12:09

Third Period
3. Toronto Harris (Davis, Herridge)
1:08
4. Alberta Hindmarch (Swales) 8:33
5. Toronto Adaronti (Herridge,
Jeans) 13:46
Penalties - Jantzie Alta, MacKenzie
Tor 6:02, OIson Alta 12:05
Shots on goal by
Toronto 10 8 9-27
Alberta i1 9 17-37
Goal - MacKenzie, Toronto; Cum-
mings, Alberta.
Attendance - 3,081

Tronto coach Tom Watt smiles through another (ho-hum) nationalmpOionship. lt's only his 9th in 13 years. photo Don Truckey

Golden Bear coach Clare Drake lost to his arch rival Tom Watt,
thwarting what would have been a perfect end to a great season.photo Don Truckey,

ab was the only Golden Bear that got untracked Sunday afternoon.
photo Bohdan Hrynyshyn

No words necessary for this picture. The Golden Bear dressing room moments atter the 4-1 loss to the
Blues. photo BIan Gavrlloff

it's not hard to guess which tearn lost on Sunday, judqiný by the
ression on Ted Olson's face. photo Don ruckey

CIAU H lockey
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Little work
TORONTO (CUP) - About

750,000 Ontario students wiIl be
Iooking for work this summer,
and provincial govemnment of-
ficiais admit their summer work
programs are only a last resort for
students who want jobs. .

Terry Jones of the untario
Youth Secretariat said his depart-
ment wiII provide 10,400 jobs for
students through its Experience
77 program, which supplements
the government's summer
replacement program providing

10,000 jobs ln the civil service.
But students' financial situa-

tion will be harder this year
because of the government's
tuition fee hike for college and
university students starting this
May, according to Jones.

If student unemployment
becomes really drastic, more
money can be put into the
program, he said.

Lest year the province
received 100,000 applications for
the 9,100 jobs it offered under
Experience 76.

Drum
CI rmtte
To itaccqo
For people who take the time
to roll their own.
Drum Cigarette Tobacco is a blend of 17
different prime tobaccos from around the
world. The resuit is a mild, slow burning
smoke with a uniquely different taste. And
the long strands make Drum Dutch Blend
tobacco ideal for both hand and machine
rolling. Ask for Dwum Dutch Blend in the
Blue pouch. Because when ou
you take the time to roll your
own, you deserve something
different. <a1

NDP SLAMS
The Aberta New Democratic

Party voted last weekend to
oppose the differential tuition fee
structure proposed by Alberta's
Progressive Conservative
government.

By an overwhelming majori-
ty, the Aberta NDP passed a
resolution at their annual con-
vention calling "for the im-
mediate withdrawal of existing
provincial government policy
which creates a two-tier system
of fees, a system whiCh dis-
criminates against foreign
students and which seems to
legislate racism."

Recognizing "the respon-
sibility of developed countries to
provide, educational oppor-
tunities to peoples of un-
derdeveloped nations," the con-
vention urged the provincial
government to "initiate and ex-

pand loans and grants to foreign
students in financial need, es-
pecially those f rom Third World
countries."

An emergency. resolution
supporting the march against
foreign student differential fees

1--Literacy

planned for April 1 by the E
Access To Education Comm
was also passed. The NDppl,
ed to send a speaker ta
demonstration and to roba,
press statement endorsing
action.

test
hits Saskatchewan

SASKATOON (CUP) - Con-
troversial English-language tests
have been reintroduced as an
admission requirement at the
University of Saskatoon, despite
protest from professors and
students. The professors dlaim
no correlation exists between
performance on the f luency tests
(TOEFLs) and academic
achievement.

The decision to require

Spencer Real Estate
Ltd.

One of Edmonton's oldest and moàt
prestigious real estate firms is interested in
interviewing graduates who have a desire to
attain an outstanding level of financial rewards
and personal satisfaction. This is an opportun ity
for the right individual in a rapidly changing
industry to develop his or her expertise in a wide
choice of fields and at the same time experience
the independence and rewards of an exciting
career. A representative will be on campus on
March 2lst and applications and job descrip-
tions ýre available through the Canada Man-
power Centre.

Minister of State for Science and Technology
wiII speak on

The Unexamined 
Premise FALKE

A Search for Canadian Unity
Monday March 21

8:00 p.m.
Tory Lecture Theatre #1

Studenta union Forum '-i

ATTEN TION CANADIANS 1
:The Middle East Conflicf's New Dimensions*

THE ARAB BOYCOTTS
*MANIPULATION 0F OUR DEMOCRACY

* VIS-A-VIS - The report of the Commission on Economic
* Coercion and Discrimination In Canada, chaired by Dr.

Irwin Collier, FaCulty Of tLaw, McGili University.
Publiihed January 11, 1977, Montreal.

HEAR:
Dr. Shiomno Aronson.
- Guest Schoiar t0 the Brookings Institution for

* Advanced Study In Government and Economics,
* Washington, D.C.

- P.H.D. <magna cum laude> in Germen Hiatory and
Politicat Science ai the Free University, West Berlin.

* - War Correspondent for the B.B.C. Worid Services,
* London.

-Member of the Amnerican and International Poiitical
Science Associations.

Dr. Yoram Dinstein,
- Dean of the University of Tel-Aviv Law Schooi.

* - Visiting Profeasor t0 the University 01 Toronto,
* ~pot itical Science Department.

* - Chairman of Amnesty International, taraet Section.
- Authof of over 35 worka on tnternational tegal subjecta.

* ATTEND A UIIA STUDENTS' UNION SPECIAL EVENT

* PAN EL FORUM, Friday, March 18 1:00 p.m.
ROOM 142 Students' Union Builtding

entering students to SCOreSC
the TOEFL was taken
meeting of the universitys8
pus council Feb. 24, afle
admissions cOmmittee chair
son admitted no such evidj
had been obtained.

One engineering prof
who opposed the impie
tion cited the results of as
he had conducted amon
students. Four of six stu
who had failed to achieveth
admission requirement sco
the TOEFLs had recieved u
sity scholarships.

"If you pass this, you
keep out allmy beststudent
said.

The chair of the admi
committee, Dr. Langtey, de
ed the regulations, pro
that the tests were design
help foreign students rather
limit their numbers. "If I t
this motion would ýbar fo
students in Canada, 1 would
nothing to do with t."

GoId
medal

of f ered
The U of A Students'

executive is appealing
applications and nominatio
the f irst annual Students'
Gold Medal Award for Exce
n Academics and

curricular Activities.
The award revives a pol

rewarding students of sch
excellence by council whic
been curtailed in the pas
years because of financi
ficulties.

There will be one awa
year, which consists of a
inch disc of ten carat gold
presented at Spring convo
Winners of the award w
acknowledged in their uni
transcripts.

The deadline
applications and nominati
students or faculty is Frii
selection commîttee to
pointed by council executi
go through the nominatio
applications and pick awin
the end of March.

The award is 0
students in their graduatin
on their most recent
program who have mainte
G. P.A. of at least seven an
an active involvement in
curricular activities.
references are necessary.

See Liz
fix car

SAN FRANCISCO
CUP) - The creator of Di
Jane says that if she COUl
over again, she'd do itdiffe

Elizabeth
Montgomery, who for
decades has written abo
exploits of Dick, Jane, S81
Spot, says she agreeS
criticisms that the boo~
sexist.

,Montgomery explainS
have changed since she
writing the books.

"If 1 were writing the
now l'd have father W
dishes, or mother mOWI
lawn. Botter yet, both mot
father doing things toget

like fixing the car."



~FAC. f rom one 1
Le ATA and ASTA want thetrcommend.

rteres atperception in the
,at nlew teachers are of an
ing quality," said ATA
f1ve secretary Dr. B. Keeler.
teachers in generai feel
,ourses are too theoretical,
no emphasis on the
nship between theory and

vee been screaming fairly
for seve raI years about the
quacy of the practicum
eml-aso the screening
ses for new teachers and
nomunications skills they

teler added he was disap-
ethe ATA was not
nted on the U of A com-
since they have had a

on similar committees at
Alberta universities. The
tas been consulted infor-
however.

aeeutive d irector of the
S. Maertz, extd-i

ization favorsan xed
Scicum but has been op-
~to release time payments
rvising teachers ail along.

tSTA has a proposai for an
~ed practicum with no
ion for release time which
dcutfhe cost of the prog ram
e million dollars, he said.
t 's kind of backward te pay
ising teachers and not the
t teachers," said Maertz.

The ASTA proposai would retain
the honoraria presently awarded
to supervising teachers.

Maertz defended graduating
educations students: "I think
teachers teday are better than

Climber
Born in Manchester, England,
John Amatt, who will speak at 8
p.m. tonight in SUB Theatre, is
one of North Americas most
experience mountain climbers. A
photo-journalist, he helped
produce the film The Magnificent
Mountain in 1966 when he served
as part 0f the officiai British
expedition which successfully
climbed the 20,000-foot Nevado
Alpamayo in the Peruvian Andes.

Climbing extensively in Eu-
rope and North America, he
helped erganizethe International
Himilayan Expedition in 1971 to
Mount Everest and led the ex-
pedition which conquered the
previously unclimbed vertical
mile of rock known as the Troll-
tind Wall.

In 1972, Parks Canada
dedicated Auyuittuq National
Park on Baffin Island, which
efficiallyopened in 1976. With the
epening of the Park imminent,
Parks Canada embarked on a
unique project with John Amatt

they ever were. Whether they
have that missionary zeal that we
had-and we did have it back
then-is another question.

"Maybe thats 10e much to
expect from today's students."

speak-in
as one of the key figures. He
spent July of 1975 and June et
1976 instructing Inuit park
wardens in the basic sI<ilIs of

meuntain travel and rescue.

Blo talk
The f irst Western Lecturer in

a national lectureship spensored
by the Canadian Biochemical
Society will speak on campus
Thursday, March 17.

Dr. Frederic M. Richards,
professor of molecular
biephysîcs and biochemistry at
Yale University, New Haven,
Cennecticut, will lecture at4p.m.
in room 2-31 et the Medical
Sciences Building. His topic is
chemical approaches in the
study et membrane proteins.

Dr. Richards wiIl al5o lecture
Fni. Mar. 18 at 2 p.m. in room 2-31
et Medical Sciences and hold
informai discussions with staff
and students et the department
of biochemistry.

Ail the good advice in the world won't-
Pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash
fow of an expanding pracbice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already
Started your career, the Royal Bank can help
you f0 either get established, or progress
turf her in the professional world. Your Royal
Bank manager is qualified f0 give you good
fifancial advice, and assistance in a more
tangible form-up to $50000 where the cir-
Cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about
Our Business Program for Professionals.
Whether you're just starfing ouf, or on your

PROFESSIONALS
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

practical solutions f0 your financial problems.

ROYAL BAN K
the hein-fui bank

Eligible professions include: Accounting-
Chartered Accountant -C.A., Architecture-
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S.,
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B.,
Medîcine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medîcîne-D.V,M.
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March 15
VCF Dagwood.: Everyone welcome.
Covenlant Players - International
repertor theatre from Los Angees.

Toy 4th floor, 5 - .i 125
(supper included)

Professor Erich Heller of
Northwestern UwiI giveaseminaron
"Psychoanalysis and Literature"at 10
arn. in Tory 14-6.
University Parish Tuesday lunch,
Every Tues 12:30 toi1:30 p.m. 50 cents
for sandwich, beverage: good con-
versation.
NFT Edmonton presents Otets
Soldata/A Soldiers Father <USSR
1965) at 8 p.m. in Central ibrary
theatre.
Canadian Bar Assoc. Environment
Law Section, Northern Alta. "Current
Problems in the Aberta Environ-
ment" Speaker Lucien Royer of
Aberta Energy Coalition and STOP.
Barristers Lounge, Sth floor Law
Courts Bldg.
Boreal Cîrcle final meeting at 8 p.m.
in SUR Theatre. Speaker John Amatt,
Asst. Manager, Banff Centre School
of Envronment, on 'An Arctic
Odyssey".

March 16
Baptist Student Union focus: Family
Relations. Guest Speaker is Ron
Estay of Edmonton Eskimos.
U ef A Flying Club. Namao Air Base
tour, meet at SUB flame at 6 p.m. for
info phone Nick Nimchuk 479-6850
after 6 p.m.

VCF Don's Doubters Den. Interac-
tion and discussion restricted to
Reluctant Atheists, etc. SURB270A 12-
2 p.m.
Freshmen Orientation Seminars.
There wiIl be a policy board meeting
at 5 p.m. in Rm. 270A SUR. Members
plus interested studerits are asked to
attend.
Ed. Students Association. Bîood
Donor Clinic, 10-12, 2 - 4 p.m.
Downstairs Lounge Ed. Bldg.
Eucharistic celebration at St.
Joseph's College chapel at 12:10 and
4:30.

March 17
12:30 and 4:30Oat St. Joseph's Chapel
there will be Eucharistic
Celebrations.
University Parish, discussion group.
Topics chosen by participants. 8 p.m.
Meditation Rm.
University Parish Thursday Worship.
6:30 to, 8 p.m. in Meditation Room.
Eckankar open discussion on the
Path of Total Awareness.

March 18
AIESEC 1sf annual Ides of March
Party. For f urther information drop by
the Office. CA 305.
U of A Forestry Society "Spring
Break-up '77. 11-5 p.m. in Quad.
Logging sports competitions and
demfonstrations. Loggers lunch.
St. Joseph's College, special Eu-
charistic Celebration 12:10 and 4:30
on theme Is the Sisterhood for Me?
YS Vanguard Forum, 8 p.m. Perspec-
tives for Palestinian Liberation: Atter
Lebanon. 10815-82 Ave.

March 19
Students of Rehab Medicine Open
House 10:30-4:30 corbett Hall, Info
available on admissions.'
General
Newman Community. Alternatives in
Life? Mrach 16, 17, 18, A week of
events at St. Joseph's College
Chapel.
Discover America. Read the book of
Mormon. Available form LDSSA, 439-
2419.
Newman .Community mass times.
MWF 12:10. TR 12:30. MTWRT 4.30.
Sun. 9:30,11:00, 12:30,4:30. Sat. 7:30
p.m.
Examination Tension Reduction.
Student Counselling Services. One, 5
hour session of training in deep
physical relaxation and its applica-
tion to reducing stress, March 11,
Other times avallable. Contact
Program Coordinator 432-5208.

U of A Chess Club meets Thursdays
at.7.30 p.m. în TB 39. No cests bu't
bring your own set.

Lost: Brown plastic-rimmed glasses
somewlere between Jasper Ave,
ll2st and campus. If found, phone
425-8204.
U of A Skydivers. Please Note:
General Meeting has been temporari-
y postponed due to grant diffîculties
with the Athletics Board. Please
watch for new date.

Chaplains. Startin g next Monday a
series of four lectures on the
apocalypse by Rev. F. Stewart in
cooperation with Tom Oosterhuis.
begîns at 4 tilI 6 in Humanities 1 -11,
Grievancé sheets are available upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student HeIp Office, the
Students' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.

Iclassifîieds I
Classifieds are 10C per word, pei
Insertion, for minimum of $1.00 Must
be PREPAIO. RM. 238 SUB.

Ouick, Professional typing. Cal
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.) or drop
by rm. 238 SUB from 10 amn. - 1 Pm.
Henri's Steno Service. Thesis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park, Ph.
464-0234 eveninqs, 8-11 p.m.

Will prepare personal income tax
returns. Reasonable. Caîl Pete 434-
7694.
Leathers and Suede: Aterations and
repairs done expertîy and efficientîy.
Phones: Weekdays 475-9894,
evenings 424-5892, Tony; Saturdays
475-9994, 424-5892.

Ladies; Mr. Match Maker Dating
Service offers plceure and personal
information form of men with similar
traits. AIl applicants screened for
? ood character $15/3 months 479-

696.
Wili type: assigniments, term papers,
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466-
0114.
For Sale: Sansul 881 Receiver, Sansul
4900 3-way speaker, 4 months old.
Ph. 433-9261 atter 7:00 p.m.
Fast, Accuratetypingon termr papers,
etc, Kathy 475-4309.
Reduced fare jet you to Orient from
Edmonton. Phone 475-1109.
Graduation Portraits, see oew display
ad Page 3. Parker and Garneau
Studio .

For Music thats fine, Duo-Line
Productions. Mobile music service
for ail occasions. 429-1076 or 469-
3034.

Photo models wanted. Phone 484-
2386 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
Expert Typing done my home. Phone
477-2506.

Lost: Gents gold wedding ring
(engraved John and Louise) ph. 434-
9145.
Lost: Turquoise and silver ring.
Thursday, Ed. Bldg. North area.
Reward. 439-7703.
Available, May 1- Aug 31, 2 bedroom
suite, unfurnished. Near University
$180/month. Phone 433-7418.
Very attractive female, brunette, 5'T',
92-66-91 (metric) f rom B.C. requires
date for Color Night. R. M.,
professional facuîty preferred. No
Agges. Submit written applications
to L ura. Winner announced March
20th Fireside.
Glasses found in CAB. Please come
to Rmn. 238 SUR and identify.
The Edmonton Balloon Club - in-
terested, cali 489-5037 or 436-2902.
Kelly Kimmett beware. CATS give
ovin g care. Apply within - black
CAT S air. OOL Committee.
Brown Wallet containing ail of my
prized ID somewhere on campus. If
found phone Denis 452-2273.
Wanted: 2 sets of skiîs for ladies 511 2
in. Boots 39-42. Smith, 439-5395.
WilI the buy that took my jacket with
my car keys f rom the social Saturday
please return. Gien 469-5562.

'' For National Advertising, this paper is a member of

Tbe Capus UtwLE]
307 Davenport Road. Toronto, Ontario M5R lK5

(416) 925-6359

"MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR SCHOOL,
STUDENT GROUP, CLUB OR ORGANIZATION

à BY SELLING CraZy David T-SHIRTS.1
~ FOR INFORMATION WRITE:
128 PETER ST., TORONTO, M5V 2G7.
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Pre-Inventory
Sale

MARCH 161718-19
Abba's Greatest
(Atlantic)

$4.79

Abba Arrivai
(Atlantic

$4.79

QUEEN 4
(Electra) $4.47

Queen

IN CONCERT

NIGHT AT

THE OPERA

(Electra)

$4.47

Manfred Mann
$4.9

Long May You Run
Stilis Young Band

(Warner Bros.)

$4.79

QUEEN Il

(Electra) $4.47 Carolina Dreams- Marshall Tucker
Band

$4.79

Summertime
Dream

Sheer Heart DAY AT Gordon Lightfoot
ATTACK THE RACES

I m(Electra) $447 $399

THURS FRI SAT
MARCH 17 MARCH 18 MARCH
10 AM Special 10 AM Special 10 AM Spec

Justin Haywood & 1OCC Chilliwac
John Lodge Original Dreams
of the Moody Blues

Soundtrack reams
Blue Jays Dem

gg99 9
M Limited Quantity i . - - • Hits Song: California Girl

Animais Johnny the Fox Diana Ross Any1
Dink Floyd Thin Lizzy $5.79 Then

In the Falling Dark
Bruce Cockburn

$4,79

Live at the Greek
Neil Diamond

$7.79

$4. 47

Valdy & the
Hometown Band

$479

Changes in Latitude
Jimmy Buffet

$4.79

k

j,

j,

Day
mla

Houston
é ., lu $4.91

Torn Between
Two Lovers
Mary McGregôr

$4.79

Four Seasons
Donna Summers

$4.79

Unadver,
a

Specials

2. 99 99.

$479

1. 99

rAV A-r

taoi


